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Low tonight in low 50s, 
high tomorrow in mid 
70s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The 12th annu
al High I’lains Food Bank 
Drive in Pampa is being 
conducted this week in 
Pampa under the sponsor
ship of Shepherd's Helping 
Hands.

Drop boxes for canned 
food items are located at 
each of the Pampa elem en
tary schools this week, as 
well as at Pampa M iddle 
School, St. M atthew's Day 
School, St. Vincent's School 
and both locations of the 
Pampa Academy of 
Christian Education.

The door-to-door drive will 
be held Saturday, with volun
teers meeting at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency to 
organize the collection 
routes. All volunteers are 
welcome. The Knights of 
Columbus will serve break
fast for the volunteers begin
ning at 8:30 a m., with the 
food collections to be done 
from 9 a.m. to noon.

All the food collected w’ill 
remain in Pampa.

For more information, con
tact Chrys Smith at 665-0356.

PAMPA -  A seminar on 
building a stiKk portfolio will 
be held Wednesday at 6:30 
p.m.

Marc H. Frost, vice-presi
dent and manager of the 
equity department at Dean 
Witter's New York headquar
ters and the Southwest 
region's equity coordinator, 
will speak on "Building and 
Managing a Stock Portfolio."

Frost will speak at the 
Pampa Cham ber of 
Commerce i>ffice.

For more informatii>n, ccmi- 
tact Sharon McCarrell at 1- 
800-359-2696 in Dean Witter's 
Amarillo office.

PAMPA - Three officers of 
Cray County Sheriff's Office 
completed training in family 
violence and civil process on 
Friday.

Attending the Sheriff's 
Association of Texas spon
sored school were Sheriff 
Randy Stubblefield, Chief 
Dep. Charlie Morris and Dep. 
Cary Johnson.

Officers studied changes in 
family violence laws and an 
overview of civil process.

The school was held at 
E)epartment of Public Safefv 
headquarters in Austin 
Wednesday through Friday.

AUSTIN (AP) — No tick
ets correctly matched all six 
numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said.

The jackpot was worth $17 
million, e

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 5(1 were: 9, 21, 22, 26, 
28 and 29.

Lottery officials estim ate 
the jackpot for Wednesday 
night's game will bt' $23 mil
lion
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(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)
Sallie Harris, president emeritus of the Old Mobeetie Association, stands in front 
of the building the association plans to designate The Gay Lady, in honor of the 
first saloon housed in a permanent structure at Mobeetie. The saloon, one of 13 
located along the main street of the town before the turn of the century, was 
owned by Henry Fleming, the first sheriff of Wheeler County.

Mobeetie to celebrate history
Local historians recall Fort Elliott’s beginning
By DAVID BOW SER 
Staff Writer

MOBEETIE -  As the 4th 
Cavalry historical re-enactment 
group raise a U.S. flag from the 
period before the turn of the cen
tury this Saturday, it will be one 
more step toward the dreams of 
three Wheeler County women 
anci their friends in the Old 
Mobeetie Association.

The flag was bought by the re
enactment group and is being 
presented to the Old Mobeetie 
Assi)ciatit)n during ceremonies at 
10 a m. Saturday in front of the 
jail-turned-museum in Old 
Mobeetie.

According to Ada Lester, presi
dent of the Old Mobeetie 
Association, the flagstaff from 
which the flag will fly is the orig
inal flag pole that stood over Fort 
Elliott, a frontier outpost in 
Wheeler County established dur
ing the Red River Indian Wars of 
the 1870s.

In order to meet the rules and 
regulations of the U.S. Army 
requiring a 100-foot tall flag pole 
on the treeless Texas plains, 
builders went to the Canadian 
River breaks north of the fort's 
construction site and cut down 
two 50-foot tall cedars, lashed 
them together and mounted the 
flagstaff at the fort, according to 
Bobhve Hill, vice president of the 
Old Mobeetie AsscKiation.

When the fort was abandoned 
in October 1890, Johnny Long 
bought the flag pole and moved 
it to in front of his shop in 
Whtx'ler. After his death, the flag 
pole was cuf off at ground level 
and moved to Mobeetie, where it 
stands, a few feet shorter than 
originally, before a state histori
cal marker in front of the Old 
Mobeetie jail which has been 
turned into a museum.

The flag presentation this week
end marks a chapter in the 
dreams of Lt'sfer, Hill and the first

president of the Old Mobeetie 
AssiKiation, Sallie Harris.

Another chapter in their 
dreams is an old two-story build
ing off to the west of the flag 
pole. It is a building that was 
constructed about 1906 in Old 
Mobeetie as the town was 
rebuilding from a devastating 
tornado-thiit killed six in 1898. 
When New Mobtxitie was estab
lished a couple of miles fo the 
north in 1929, the building was 
moved to "new  town." The 
building was originally built to 
house the Masonic Lodge 
upstairs. The lower flcxrr, at vari
ous times, housed a funeral par
lor, a departmenf store and a 
movie theater.

When the Masonic Lt>dge built 
new quarters in New Mobt»etie, 
the old building was donated to 
the Old Mobeetie Association 
and moved back to Old Mobeetie 
in the 1970s.

U sing' a personal donation 
from Sybil Harrington and a 
matching donation from Wheeler 
County, the association began 
refurbishing the building.

Lester said they started with 
the roof, which leaked badly. Bit 
by bit, insulation was added, air 
conditioning and heating units 
installed and restrooms were 
built. Windows were rebuilt to 
replace the originals.

TTie only thing left is the fltxrr- 
ing inside, according to Lester. 
Future plans call for dividing the 
interior up into intimate display 
rooms. The front of the frame 
building will be painted to 
resemble the first saloon in a per
manent structure at Mobeetie, 
The Lady Gay, opened by Henry 
Fleming, who was also the first 
sheriff of Wheeler County.

At one time, according to 
Harris, president emeritus of the 
Old Mobeetie Association, there 
were 13 sakxins along the main 
street of Mobeetie.

"Papa said he wanted to know

how many there were one day," 
Harris said of her stepfather, 
Lewis Miner Carson, an early 
trader at the community.

"He got on his horse and rode 
down Main Street and counted 
13. There may have been others 
behind those, but there were 13 
on Main Street."

Harris, who used to live in the 
rock house that Fleming built 
along Sweetwater Creek, said 
that her stepfather used to tell 
her stories of the early days of 
Mobeetie.

"He took a liking to me," she 
said, "because 1 would listen, he 
would tell me stories."

She admits with a smile, how
ever, that there were tales that he 
refused to tell her because she 
was a young girl who didn't 
need to know about Mobeetie's 
wilder side

The association is trying to 
raise money now to finish the 
building that will be designated 
The Gay Lady, but there are 
dreams that extend beyond the 
building.

Lester, who lives in a house 
made from one of the original 
buildings from Fort Elliott, said 
she would eventually like to see 
the town rejuvenated and the fort 
rebuilt. She said she envisions a 
living historical crrmmunity sim
ilar to Colonial Williamsburg in 
Virginia. Tht' assixiation already 
has a farm house and wood 
windmill ready fo be moved into 
the town.

"I would love to see Fort Elliott 
rebuilt," she said.

She said she recently visited 
Fort Scott, Kan., where the U.S. 
Park Service has rebuilt an 
authentic frontier fort.

"They've completely rebuilt 
it," she said.

Harris wants to take the project 
one step further. She wants a 
movie shot there about Old 
Mobeetie, the first settlement in 
the Panhandle of Texas.

Rebel Serbs fire four 
top generals, truce said 
to be ‘mostly holding’
By JULIJANA M O JSILO VIC 
Associated Press Writer

BANIA LUKA, Bosnia- 
l ler/egov ina (AP) — Rebel Sc>rb 
leaders sacked four generals 
tod.n, Imping to deflect blanu- 
tor humiliating battlefield hisses 
to go\ernmenf and Croat forces 
in northwestern Bosnia.

U.N officials said a nation
wide truce, which began 
Ihursda\, was mostly holding 
today, and front lines had sta
bilized in the northwest. 
Fighting raged there over the 
weekend as Muslim-led gov
ernment and allied Croat 
troops pursued an offensive 
against rebel Serbs.

In neighboring Croatia, U.S. 
Ambassador Peter Cialbraith 
and U.N. diplomats were meet
ing Serb leaders in an effort to 
defuse tensions as Croatian 
army troops and tanks were 
reported moving toward east
ern Slavonia, the last Serb-held 
area in Croatia.

Bosnian Serb leaders met for 
the third day today, struggling 
to resolve deep rifts in their 
ranks. Four top generals were 
dismissed, and the premier of 
the Serbs' self-styled govern
ment resigned, apparently tak
ing the fall for Serb leader 
Radovan Karadzic.

Ek'puty Serb commander Cien. 
Milan Cvero and militarv intelli
gence chief Gen. Zdravko Tolimir, 
as well as two local commanders 
in northwestern Bosnia, were 
sacked, Serb media reported.

The dismissals appeared to 
strengthen Karadzic, who is at 
odds with Serbian President 
Slobodan Milosevic, his former 
patron.

Milosevic dumped the 
Bosnian St'rbs last year and told 
the world he was for peace in 
hopes of having punishing inter
national sanctions against his 
nation lifted. He now negotiates 
on behalf of the Bosnian Serbs.

The Bosnian Serb leadership 
is split between those who sup
port Karadzic and those loyaltv' 
lies with Milosev ic

1 hi' .Serbs lost lar z pieci's of 
land m northweste. n Bosnia in 
recent weeks, leading to specu
lation that Serb soldiers wi're 
ordered to vxithdraw. .About 
.5(),0()() Serb refugees have fled 
the latest fighting.

Manv of thosi- relugees are 
now at Omarska, former site of 
one of the most notorious prison 
camps set up when Serb rebels 
ov erran much of Bosnia in 1MU2

A field hospital has been treat
ing both civ ilians and soldiers 
wounded in the latest fighting 
Aid workers sav some older 
refugees are dving, apparentiv 
exhausted after being uprooti'd 
by rapid shifts in front lines in 
recent weeks

Bosnian government officials 
claim as the Serb troops fled, 
they killed as manv as 70t) 
Muslim and Croat civ ilians in 
the towns of Sasine and Trnova 
and buried , most of them in 
mass grav es.

There was ncv independent 
confirmation, but an Assixiated 
Press reporter saw 14 decom
posing bodies Saturdav near the 
town of Sanski Most, recap
tured by gov ernment and Croat 
forces last vyeek. There was no 
evidence of who had killed I 
theny.

A rnechanized Croatian armv 
unit seen crossing from Bosnia 
back into Croatia had moved to 
within 12 miles of Serb-held 
eastern Croatia, U.N. spokes
woman Kirsten Haupt reported 
today.

In addition, more than 2,500 
Croatian troops have moved 
awav from positions along 
Bosnia's northern border with 
Croatia, but there v\ as no imme
diate word todav on where they 
were headed

The United States savs the 
reintegration of the Serb-held 
land in Croatia should be an 
integral part of anv final peace 
settlement.

The Croatian government is 
eager to regain all of Croatia 
back from rebel St'rbs. Flections 
are scheduled in Croatia for the 
end of the month

Applications close Oct. 30 
fo r SBA d isa s te r loans

PAMPA -  Homeowners, 
renters and businesses who suf
fered phvsical dam.iges in the 
June 8 severe thunderstorms and 
tornadoes in Grav County and 
adjoining counties have until 
Oct. 30 to applv for disaster loan 
assistance from the U.S. Small 
Business Administration.

Victims of the thunderstorms 
and tornadoes lU'cd to return 
their disaster loan applications 
to the SBA at 4400 Amon Carter 
Blvd., Suite 102, Fort Worth, 
Texas 76155. Applicants with 
questions about their SBA loan 
applications mav contract the 
SBA at 1-800-366-6303 or TDD 
817-267-4688 for the hearing 
impaired.

The SBA operated a temporary 
disaster loan workshop in 
Pampa for two weeks following 
the declaration. At the work
shop, SBA representatives were 
available to issue loan applica
tions and assist individuals in 
completing their applications 
Victims who need an application

or who have questions about 
their loan applicatums are 
encouraged to call the ‘''B.A toll- 
free number.

To be considered for a loan to 
repair or replace disaster-related 
damage, applicants must return 
their completed loan applica
tions to the SBA no later than 
Oct. 30

Businesses with financial l o s s 

es resulting from the disaster 
have until May 30, 19v>6 to applv 
for an Economic Injurv Disasti'r 
Loan.

The tornado touched down at 
approximately 4:30 p.m June 8, 
ravaging a vStrip a^ n it a mile 
long through an industrial park 
and into a residential area, with 
lesser damage occurring into the 
city past Central Park and north 
east of L oop 171.

In all, 1.55 homes, 14 mobile 
homes, eight businesses, 4  ̂
industrial properties and nine 
properties northeast of Pampa 
were damaged at a total proper- 
tv loss of $9,601,190.

Hurricane Roxanne like ‘normal day in the Panhandle,’ Jennings says
By CHERYL BERZA N SKIS 
News Editor

We n*ad about it as the big 
blow, but in fact it was no more 
exciting than a Panhandle 
breeze, according to a liKal trav
eler who sat out Hurricane 
Roxanne on the island of 
Cozumel.

Tracey Jennings, Gray

County's assistant district attor
ney, vacationing last week in 
Cozumel, thought she was about 
to experience a real hurricane as 
reports of Roxanne's lashing 
fury were broadcast to anxious 
vacationers.

"I though this was so cool. I 
could deal with this," Jennings 
said today, after returning to 
Pampa Friday night.

While Jennings and her friends 
were set for a week of fun in the 
sun, instead they got a week of 
nof fixi primitive camping. No 
electricity, no telephone and ulti
mately no water, but plenty to 
eat, while sleeping in a "fabu
lous" home.

"We were eating gix>d because 
there's all this fixxJ in the freez
er," she said, "The people in the

hotels were like eating rice and 
beans and hav ing 40 minutes of 
water a dav It wasn t ev en 
scarv '

Jennings said she waiting for 
crashing ocean waves to bear 
down on their vacation home, 
but it never happened Instead, 
she watched the ocean from 
unshuttered bedrixvm windows

"If it had really bcxm horrible I

would have more excited,' she 
said

Rams came nearly out of 
nowhere about dinner time 
Monday and continued off and 
on, though not very different 
from what the island usually 
experiences, Jennings explained.

"I know now what an F3 is and 
it's not as bad as a normal day in 
the Panhandle," Jennings said

8ubeci1be to Tho ParnfMi Nows!! Como by tho offico at 403 W. Atchison or call 069-2525 for Information
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

K I R ^ /’A T R IC K , Vit)la M arie - Ciraveside 
serv ices, 2 p .m ., M enutry Ciardens Cem etery, 
Pam pa

Obituaries
H E. "B O B " KENNEDY

H E Kenni‘d\, 85, died Snnda\, CVt 15,
1W5.

Gravesidt* services will bt‘ 2 pm . Wednesday at 
Fairview' Cemeterv with the Ke\. Leslie 
Ledbetter, pastor ot the I’entecostal Church ot 
Gi>d, l.awton, Okla , ofticiatin^ Arrangements 
are with Carmichael-Whatlec Funeral Directors

Mr. Kennedy u a s  born Ma\ 16, WIO, in 
Duncan, Okla Me married Fannie Micke\ on 
May 16, W40 in i’ampa He was a longtime resi
dent of Pam pa.

He is survived by his wite Fannie of the home; 
one sister. Lave Carter of Duncan, Okla.; two 
grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; and 
great-grandchildren; several nieces and 
nephews.

The family suggests Pampa Meals on Wheels 
or the Pampa Senior Citizens Center.

VIOLA MARIE KIRKPATRICK
CONWAY, ARK. - V iola Marie Kirkpatrick, S2, 

a former Borger resident, died Oct 14, 1^45 in 
Conway.

Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
Memory Gardens Cemeterv in Pampa with the 
Rev. J.C. Burt, pastor of Hobart Bapti;#Church, 
officiating. Arrangements are by Dwire Funeral 
Home of Conwav and Carmichael-W hafley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Kirkpafrick was born Sept. 26, 1903 in 
Waco. She was a resident of Borger from 1944 
unfil moving to Conway in 1979. She married 
Thomas F. Kirkpatrick on March 5, 1927 in 
Vernon. He died in 1977. She was a member of 
Baptist Churches in Olton and Borger. She was a 
homemaker.

She is survived by two daughters and sons-in- 
law', Joyce and Arnold Thompson of Greenbrier, 
Ark., and Dorothy and Richard Long of St. Louis, 
Mo.; one brother, John Maxwell of Bowie; five 
grandchildren; six great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchildren.

The family will receive friends from 5 to 7 p.m. 
today at Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 
in Pampa.

Stocks
The following gram quotations are 

provided by Attehury (irain of Pampa

Wheat
Milo
(\»m

The following show the prices tor 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time ot compilation

NOW SCO 
O ccidental.

i: up y/lb 
up VX

The following show the pnees for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time o f compilation
Magellan ...................................  ‘̂ )6 I
Puntan ......................  167 5

The following ^ .V) a m N Y Slock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Kdward D Jones & ('o . ot Pampa
AmcKo.................... 6.  ̂ 7/8 up I/K
Arco 105 1/2 up 5/K
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L im ited ...................
M apto
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SL B
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Tenneco. .
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Wal Man
New York Ciold.
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West Texas Crude
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.47 1/4 
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56 1/2 
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19 
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47 I/K 
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44 ,4/K 
44 4/K
66 7/K 

24

Fires

Calendar of events

Ambulance
American Medical Transport responded to the 

following calls during the 48-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today

SUNDAY, Oct. 15
7:02 a m. -  A nu)bile ICU unit responded to a 

liKal nursing home and transpi)rted one patient 
to Coronado Hospital.

10:53 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to
the 8(K) bliKk of South Barney on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Coronadotransported one 
I lospital.

12:53 p.m. A mobile IGU unit responded to 
the 900 bIcKk of Si>uth Duncan on a motor vehi
cle accident and transported one patient to 
Coronado Hospital.

5:51 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
500 block of South Barnes on a medical assist. No 
patient was transported.

MONDAY, Oct. 16
4:29 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1400 block of East Kingsmill on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

Sheriff’s Office
C.ray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrests in the 40-hour peri
od which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Oct. 14
Cray County Sheriff's Office reported public 

intoxication two miles west ot Pampa on Texas 
152.

SUNDAY, Oct. 15
A stolen vehicle from Walsenberg, Colo., was 

recovered in McLean.
Arrests

SATURDAY, Oct. 14
Donald Wayne King, 41, Borger, was arrested 

on a charge of public intoxication. He paid a tine 
and was released.

Dale Murry, 32, General Delivery, was arrested 
on a charge of unauthorized use ot a motor vehi
cle. His bond is $10,000.

SUNDAY, Oct. 15
Brian Wayne Noack, 24, 946 E. Malone, was 

arrested on a charge of theft by check. He was 
released on bond.

Curt Lloyd Morris, 316 S. Gray, 65, was arrest
ed on a charge t)f public intoxication. He was 
released on bond.
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Police report

The Pampa Fire Departm ent respi>nded to 
the follow ing calls during the 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. todav

SATURDAY, Oct. 14
3:51 p.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

respond ed  to a structu re fire at 923 S. 
Faulkner. The cause of the small blaze is still 
under investigation.

SUNDAY, Oct. 15
10:57 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to a medical assist at 824 S. Barnes.
5;54 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to a medical assist at 527 S. Barnes.
6:32 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 

responded ti) a dumpster fire at 2545 Perryton 
Parkway.

MONDAY, Oct. 16
6:33 a m. -  Three units and six personnel 

responded to a false alarm at 1129 Sierra.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 40-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Oct. 14
Burglary of a soft drink machine was reported 

at Coronado Inn, 1101 N. Hobart, which occurred 
between 10 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Saturday. Stolen 
were $50 in coins and $50 in soft drinks.

SUNDAY, Oct. 15
A runaway was reported from 111 E. Harvester 

at 3 p.m. Thursday.
Burglary which occurred between 9 p.m. 

Friday and 8:30 p.m. Sunday was reported in the 
1500 bliKk ot Hamilton. Entry was made through 
the back door. Stolen was a $300 video cassette 
player, AT&T answering machine, $60; Caller ID, 
$52; jewelry box and jewelry, $900; 50 to 60 tapes, 
$500.

Injury to a 12-year old girl was reported to 
have been made with a curling iron in the 700 
block of North Frost. The case was referred K> 
Department of Regulatory and Protective 
Services.

Sgt. Kenneth Hopson reported warrants exe
cuted.

A 35-year old man reported assault with injury 
in the 800 block of East Gordon. The assault 
occurred between 11 p.m. and midnight 
Saturday. The reported blunt trauma under his 
right eye resulting in slight swelling.

Alco reported theft under $50 at 2:40 p.m. 
Sunday.

Allsup's, 309 N. Hobart, reported theft at 4:30 
a.m. Sunday.

Family violence was reported in the 200 block 
of Miami at 1:45 p.m. Sunday.

Arrest
SATURDAY, Oct. 14

Cheryl Renay Foster, 27, Sumner Street, was 
arrested at 201 W. Kingsmill on tour capias pro 
fines. Her bond is unset.

TO A STM A STERS.
The Pampa Toastmasters Club meets at 6:30 

a.m. on the first and third Tuesdays of each 
month in the Coronado Inn Quivira Room, 
upstairs by the Biarritz Club For jnore informa
tion, call ban Silva at 669-6351 or Lois Strate at 
665-7650.

JUN IOR SERVICE LEAGUE 
The Junior Service League will meet Tuesday 

night at 7 at Gina Greenhouse's home. It you 
cannot attend or need directions, please call 
669-1030.

Clarification
A story in Sunday's paper incorrectly listed 

the hours that the tutors City Hall be open for 
business. The correct hours are 8:30 a.m. to noon 
and 1 to 5:30 p.m.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance................................................................... 911
Crime Stoppers.................................................669-2222

Man acquitted after three years in prison
■MEDIA, Pa. (AP) — A man 

w ho served three years after 
being convicted of slaying a deli
catessen customer was vindicat
ed today when a judge in his sec
ond trial found him innix'ent.

A fter Judge Frank Hazel 
announced his verdict, Terence 
M cCracken, 31, stood, hugged 
his lawyer and thrm quickly left 
the courtroom, saying, "I need a 
nrwment."

D elaw are County District 
Attorney William H. Ryan Jr. said 
his office would not pursue the 
murder case any further, despite

arguments by McCracken's attor
neys that the evidence pointed to 
another man.

"It's  closed, over, fini, dor^," 
Ryan said.

McCracken was convicted of 
robbing a Collingdale deli
catessen and killing a 71-year-old 
customer, David Johnston, on 
March 18, 1983.

After serving three years, 
McCracken was freed in 1986 
pending his appeals, which even
tually resulted in the new trial. 
He opted to have it heard by a 
judge rather than a jury.

Holland wing opens

(Pampa News photo by Melinda Martinez)

Anne Davidson, White Deer Land Museum curator, and Richard Peet look oyer 
one of the exhibits at the official opening of the museum’s Holland Wing 
Sunday.

Justices reject appeal of anti-abortionists
By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press Writer

W ASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Suprem e C ourt today rejected 
the appeal of 16 people arrest
ed in San Jose, C alif., for p ick
etin g  w ithin  300 feet of an 
abortion d o cto r's  home.

The court, w ithout com m ent, 
turned away argum ents that 
the city  o rd in ance used to 
prosecute the an ti-ab o rtio n  
p ickets u nlaw fu lly  v iolates 
their free-speech rights.

In other actions, the justices:
• Let a Florida county con 

tinue banning the sale of alco
holic beverages on Christm as.

• R ejected a free-speech  
challenge to a Coral G ables, 
Fla., ord inance allow ing the 
city  to s trictly  regu late  the 
ap pearan ce of new spaper 
vending m achines on public 
sidew alks.

• Agreed to decide w hether 
labor unions, in behalf of their 
m em bers, may sue those com 
panies that fail to g ive the 
legally required notice of plant 
closings or m ass layoffs.

• Agreed to use an Illinois 
case to decide w hether doc
tors' privilege against testify 
ing about patients in court can 
be extended to psychologists 
and other m ental health work-
ers.

• Threw out an appeal in 
which South C arolina argued 
that The Citadel should rem ain 
all-m ale even w ithout a sepa

rate, s ta te-ru n  program  for 
w om en. The action  had no 
effect on a challenge to the 
m ilitary co lleg e 's  adm issions 
policy still is being fought in a 
fed eral co u rt in South 
Carolina.

In early 1993, the San Jose 
City Council prohibited " ta r 
geted resid en tial p ick e tin g ."  
The ord in ance bars anyone 
from picketing w ithin 300 feet 
of a targeted home.

Thirteen pickets were arrest
ed July 10, 1993, for peaceably 
w alking through the San Jose 
neighborhood w here an abor
tion doctor Jives. Their signs 
ap p aren tly  m ade c lear w ho 
was the su b ject o f th eir 
protest.

Five days later, three ad d i
tional pickets were arrested for 
carrying signs across the street 
from the d o cto r's  home.

No trial has been held for the 
16 arrested pickets.

They ch alleng ed  the o rd i
nance as unconstitutional, and 
a state judge threw the ord i
nance out as overbroad.

A sta te  ap p eals court 
reversed  the ju d g e 's  ru ling 
and said the ordinance is a 
valid tim e, p lace or m anner 
regulation of speech narrowly 
tailored to protect residential 
privacy.

The California Supreme Court 
refused to hear the p ickets' 
appeal last May.

The 16 pickets' appeal relied 
heavily on a 1988 decision in

w hich the nation 's  h ighest 
court said com m unities may 
not ban pickets from m arching 
through residential neighbor
hoods.

The court in that ruling said 
communities can ban picketing 
aimed sp ecifica lly  at som e
o n e 's  hom e if the p icketing  
takes place solely in front of 
that home.

In the appeal acted on today, 
the arrested  p ickets  argued 
that the San Jose ordinance "is  
designed to dilute the im pact 
of the picket itself, by making 
it unlikely that the object of 
the picket will even know he 
or slie is being picketed , unless 
he or she happens to com e out 
of the home and look down the 
street, or possib ly  around a 
corner."

Law yers for the city urged 
the ju stices  to reject the 
appeal, and defended "th e rea
sonableness of the legislative 
choice to use a 300-foot buffer 
zo n e."

The arrested  p ick ets  are 
Terry L. T h om p son , Joseph 
P atrick  V essels, C h ristop h er 
Brow n, G eo rg e  L in b u rg  
A llen , Ju liu s  B ah l, M ich ael 
C h r is tia n  R o ss , A bner 
W arner, C o lle e n  M arie  
W h ite , M urphy K arezew ski, 
A nd rea Lynn S p a k o u sk y , 
D o u g la s  K. T h e o b a ld , 
T im othy D ee W ilson , C h arles  
C arlso n , M ary A lid a M ueller, 
Lynn Turner W eber and D .J. 
Bahl.

McCracken was granted the 
second trial because a witness 
who placed him at the deli 
recanted his testimony.

M cCracken's attorney, John 
McIYougall, accused the District 
Attorney's Office of failing to 
take the facts into account. 
Prosecutors pursued the case 
against McCracken even after the 
murder weapon showed up 
weeks later in the possession a 
Florida man, John Robert 
Turcotte, who was arrested after 
an armed holdup in Upper 
Darby, McDougall said.

W o a t h A r  ^  Tuesday,
v v c ; c u i l « ; i  l U i ^ U a  mostlv sunny. Highs 85 to 89.

aaLOCAL FORECAST
Clear tonight with a low near 

52. Southwest winds to 15 mph. 
Tuesday, sunny and cooler with 
a high near 75. Southwest winds 
to 15, changing to northeast in 
the afternoon. Sunday's high 
was 83.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in 
the lower to middle 50s.
Tuesday, mostly sunny and cool 

' ' ns ier. Highs in the lower to middle 
70s. Tuesday night, fair. Lows in 
the ,40s. South. Plains/Low 
Rolling Plainszzzz; Tonight, fair. 
Lows, 50-55. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the 80s. Tuesday 
night, fair. Lows near 50.

North Texas -  Tonight, clear. 
Lows 47 to 54. Monday, sunny. 
Highs 85 to 88. Monday night.

Tuesday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows 51 to 58.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central Texas: 
Tonight, clear skies. Lows in tire 
50s to near 60. Tuesday, sunny. 
Highs in the upper 80s. Tuesday 
night, some late night low clouds 
or patchy fog, otherwise clear. 
Lows from the low 50s Hill 
Country to the low 60s south 
central. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Tonight, mostly 
clear skies. Lows from near 60 
inland to the middle 60s coast. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny. Highs 
from near 90 inland to the lower 
80s coast. Tuesday night, some
late night low clouds or patchy 

)trufog, otherwise fair. Lows from 
the lower 60s inland to near 70 
coast. Southeast Texas and the 
Upper Texas Coast: Tonight,

clear. Lows in the mid 50s 
inland, mid 60s at the coast. 
Tuesday, sunny. Highs in the mid 
80s inland, near 80 at the coast. 
Tuesday night, clear. Lows near 
60 inland, mid 60s at the coast.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico —  Tonight, fair 

skies. Lows mid 20s to mid 30s 
mountains, mostly 40s to mid 
50s lower elevations. Tuesday, 
fair skies. Turning cooler north
east with highs 60s and 70s 
mountains and northeast, 80s 
lower elevations south. Tuesday 
night, continued fair skies. Lows 
20s to mid 30s mountains with 
mostly 30s and 40s elsewhere. 

Oklahoma —  Tonight, clear to
0  cloudy. Lows in the 50s.

ay, clear to partly cloudy. 
Highs mid 70s to mid 80s. 
Tuesday night, fair. Lows lower 
40s northwest Oklahoma to mid 
50s southeast Oklahoma.
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Black men rally in nation’s capital
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By DARLENE SUPERVII.LE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a 
mood of celebration tinged with 
anger, tens of thousands of black 
men gathered at the Capitol 
today to affirm their self-respect 
and protest the conditions beset
ting much of black America.

The demonstration, a "Million 
Man March" called by Nation of 
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan, 
promised to be the largest assem
blage of black Americans in the 
national capital since the 1963 
March on Washington, where the 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. spoke 
of his dream.

African drums beat, a record
ing played the late Marvin Caye 
singing "W hat's Cioing O n," and, 
in bright, chilly sunshine, 
stranger embraced stranger in 
brotherhood.

"J love you black men," said a 
speaker, comedian Dick Gregory'. 
"I Icwe you black men! "

Yet an undertone of anger Wry;, 
Evident. /

"The powers here have \iot 
wished us well," the Re\. KolxTt 
Smith called out in a ri^orning 
sermon. "They took our wi\es, 
took our children, ensLu ed us to 
the point we adopted a sla\i' 
mentality. In spite of, what 
they've done to us o\ er the years, 
Vve are here today." ^

"Chicago Police," read one 
banner, "Natural Born K ilteis" 

Another banner, in white, reci 
and green and stretching 10 feet, 
carried portraits of O.J. Simpson 
and Mumia Abu-Jamal, the death 
row inmate in Philadelphia who 
has become a rallying figure for 
people who say he was railroaded.

Heeding Farrakhan's call for 
withholding black econcymic 
power, some participants carried 
lunch bags or a bag of apples and

bottles of water so they would 
not have to spend money.

It st*emed certain the "Million 
Man March " could not live up to 
its name Co-organi/er Ben 
Chavis, ousted former head of 
the NAACP, said to the first 
arrivals, "We are not going to let 
anyone play the numbers game 
with us today."

By mid-morning, Chavis put 
the figure at over one million. 
The National Park Service said it 
would proyjde an estimate in late 
afternoon after pictures taken 
from helicopters were analyzed 
and the speeches were finished.

For a million to take part 
would require the presence of 
more than one out of every 10 of 
America's black adult men. No 
Washington demonstration has 
ever drawn that many.

President Clinton was in 
Austin, Texas, planning to deliv
er a speech calling on Americans 
to reject divisive tactics.

Over the weekend, presidential 
adviser Harold Ickes accused 
Farrakhan of "bigoted, hateful, 
anti-Semitic, sexist comments."

In Georgia, House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich, visiting 
Alphaetta, Ga., called Farrakhan 
an "unrepentant bigot" and said 
1 arrakhan would use the rally "to 
argue he is the legitimate leader 
of African-Americans." Gingrich 
said black leaders who participat
ed "are clearly strengthening his 
position and making him a more 
important figure."

\ Farrakhan invited black men 
, only — ‘¿sking^women to stay at 

home and care for their families 
on this "holy day," an exclusion
ary step that brought an outburst 
of criticism last week from one
time radical leader Angela Davis.

The vast majority of early par
ticipants were men, but some 
women ignored Farrakhan's

United Way introduces its 
1995 Loaned Executives
As part o f ils 1995fund-raising 

campaign, Patnpa United Wap is 
once again implementing the 
Loaned Executives Program as a 
highly effective wap to enlist local 
businesses and their emplopees in 
support o f United Wap. This 
pear's program includes eight 
executives, each o f whom The 
Patnpa Neivs ivill introduce dur
ing the course o f the campaign.

The repeated success of 
Pampa United Way's Loaned 
Executive Program is due in 
large part to the participation of 
highly capable executives like 
jerry Frxyte. No stranger to com
munity service, Jerry's involve
ment is yet another assurance 
that this year's campaign will 
mach or exceed its goal.

After earning a business 
degree from West Texas State 
University, Jerry pursued a 
career in banking and is now 
an officer at National Bank of 
Commerce. He and his wife, 
Connie, have two sons -  
Michael and Brian.

Jerry is a member of the First 
United Methodist Church and 
serves on its Finance 
Committee, is president of the 
Top O' Texas Rodeo Associ
ation and a Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce Gold Coat, and 
serves on the Board of 
Directors of Genesis House.

Mindful of Pampa's good

Jerry Foote

fortune in having so many 
capable people willing to work 
for the United Way drive, Jerry 
plays a crucial role in enlisting 
the support of local businesses 
and their employees. This 
entails the personal presenta
tion of United Way informa
tion to the businesses and the 
motivational appeal for every
one's participation.

Largely dependent on the 
business sector, Pampa United 
Way is equally dependent on 
dedicated people such as Jerry 
for the attainment of its fund
raising goals.
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Moran, of Brooklyn, N.Y„ rode to 
town on a special train from New 
York that was filled with men 
"Everyone has been very, very 
pleasant," she said.

She called Farrakhan a hate 
monger but said the rally was 
much larger than him. "I feel it's 
time America and the world real
ize not all black men are in jail or 
on drugs."

Women constituted a tiny frac
tion of those on hand.

"I'm  here as a single, profes
sional black woman to show my 
support for our black men," said 
one woman, Phillippa Braxton, 
31, of suburban Laurel, Md. 
"They have it harder than a lot of 
black women do in terms of job 
opportunities and education. 
This will show America that the 
black man isn't some gun-toting, 
drug-selling stereotype that's 
portrayed in the media. 1 took off 
from my fed^al job to be here 
because black men should know 
that their women are behind 
them."

Colin Powell, the retired chair
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and 
one of the nation's most promi
nent blacks, stayed away. He said 
in an interview on CBS-TV that he 
had a scheduling conflict but 
would not have joined forces with 
Farrakhan in any event.

"I was concerned my presence 
on the stage with Farrakhan 
would give him a level of credi
bility ... I would not like to have 
seen," Powe(l said.

The purpose of the rally — "a 
day of atonement and reconcilia
tion" —  was to give black men a 
platform on which to take respon
sibility for their lives and families 
and to make a commitment to 
fight the scourges of drugs, vio
lence and unemployment.

State briefs
esca p eU ta h  c o n v ic ts  

T exas jail
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 

Texas authorities were searching 
for two escaped Utah felons 
believed running through the 
state's southwestern desert 
toward the Mexican border.

Donald Allen Noble, 58, con
victed of killing his wife, and 
Kent J. Bowden, 38, a convicted 
child molester, were being held 
in the Crystal City Detention 
Center jail in Zavala County, 
Texas, when they escaped 
Saturday from a work detail.

Another Utah convict, James 
Eldridge Brown, a 50-year-old 
thief, also escaped, but was;capi
found Sunday hiding in a ravine.

F u n d in g  fre e z e  feared  
after  c lin ic  fa ils  au d it

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A San 
Antonio mental health clinic has 
failed a state Medicaid audit for 
the second year in a row, raising 
fears of a funding freeze.

Auditors found the 1994 cost 
report for the Center for Health 
Care Services "unauditable 
across the board," said Ernest 
McKenney, Medicaid adminis
tration director for the Texas 
Department of Mental Health 
and Mental Retardation.

McKenney, who had warned 
in March that the clinic could 
lose state funding if the report 
failed to pass muster, told the 
San Antonio Express-News for 
a story in Sunday editions that 
he had not decided what action 
to take.

C o rp o ra tio n s , in v e s to rs  
exam in e K elly  facilities

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  Some 
of the nation's biggest defense 
contractors say today's Kelly Air 
Force Base workers will be 
employed tomorrow at compa
nies such as Rdtts^loyce and 
RcKkwell International if privati
zation works.

The comments came as more 
than 500 officials from 200 U S. 
and foreign corporations looked 
over the air base and the San 
Antonio area during the weekend.

The assembly focused on Kelly, 
but there's more at stake, said Joe 
Krier, president of the Greater 
San Antonio Cham ber of 
Commerce.

"This is the largest concentra
tion of industrial representatives 
gathered together to look at our 
city in the last 30 years," he said.

^ n  Antonio-area officials 
promised private companies 
"unsurpassed incentives" to set up 
a sizable presence and hire Kelly 
workers. They gave no specifics, 
except for tax abatements.

"Rolls-Royce would like to 
establish a facility at Kelly," said 
William D. McGuth, general man
ager of military-aero programs for 
Rolls-Royce Inc., a Vii^nia-based 
subsidiary of the famous British 
car and aircraft engine maker.

New offices for Hospice

.. I 1

(Pampa Naws photo Melinda Martinez]

Evelyn Haiduk, left, nurse, and Kay Barton, home healthcare aide, measure a 
desk as they join others Saturday in moving the Pampa offices of Hospice of the 
Panhandle into its new location at 800 N. Sumner. The new offices for Hospice are 
in the location where Dr. Raymond Laycock, who recently retired, had his medical 
practice. Dr. Laycock donated the facilities to Hospice. Hospice plans to have its 
new location ready in time to have an Open House on Monday, Nov. 6.

President calls for tolerance, racial harmony
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — 

President Clinton, concerned 
about racial polarization that crys
tallized in public reaction to the 
O.J. Simpson verdict, is urging tol
erance and parental responsibility 
to foster ethnic harmony.

In a speech coinciding with 
Nation of Islam leader Louis 
Farrakhan's rally of black men in 
Washington, Clinton today 
planned to call on Americans to 
overcome distrust and to reject 
divisive tactics that further the 
nation's racial divisions, aides said.

He was not expected to criti
cize Farrakhan by name in his 
speech at the University of Texas, 
but his aides have accused 
Farrakhan of rhetoric that stirs 
ethnic hatred.

Presidential adviser Harold 
Ickes said Sunday that Clinton was 
not pleased that Farrakhan is chief 
sponsor of hxiay's Million Man

March, but he applauds its positive 
purpose in promoting unity and 
responsibilitv' among black men.

Ickes accused Farrakhan of 
"bigoted, hateful, anti-Sem itic, 
s^'xist comments."

Farrakhan in recent days has 
repeated his charge that Jews, 
Arabs, Koreans and other groups 
doing business among blacks are 
"bloodsuckers."

Clinton planned to speak today 
to the positive side, advocating 
tolerance and personal and 
parental responsibility to help 
racial harmony, according to 
aides. He devoted considerable 
time to writing the speech and 
reflecting on race relations in 
recent days, they said.

Clinton was to speak about the 
responsibility of fathers to build 
stable families and a positive 
environment for children in an 
address that reflects "his feelings

from the heart and his experi
ence," said White House spokes
woman Ginnv Terzano.

Clinton mostly has kept a low 
profile on the Simpson verdict and 
the Million Man March and decid
ed it was timely in the current cli
mate for him to speak out on issues 
swirling around the two events.

Throughout his political career 
he has delved into civil rights 
and racial issues, including this 
past July when he reviewed affir
mative action programs and con
cluded they are still needed to  ̂
promote racial equality i

His address texlay, howtn er, was 
billed as a philostiphical rather than 
policy speech. It was his latest; 
attempt to use his presidentiat' 
pixiium to speak out on moral 
issues, following earlier pleas to 
Americans to be more civil to one 
another and to seek common 
ground.

Perot still has sh o t at q u a lify in g  n e w  party
By DOUG W ILLIS 
Associated Press Writer

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — 
Despite a slow start, Ross Perot's 

-campaign to organize s  new pelit- 
ical party for the 1996 presidential 
election still has a shot at winning 
a spot on California's ballot.
■ Perot aides^onfidently predict 
victory, and even critics of the 
Texas billionaire warn against 
underestimating him in the dash 
to next week's deadline.

"He's got the money to make it 
succeed, and their voter registra
tion cards are out there," said Bob 
Mulholland, former political 
director of the California 
DémcKratic Party. "It's  hard for 
me to believe Ross Perot would 
say he's going to do it and then 
not follow through."

Perot launched his drive to cre
ate a new national political party 
in California because it has both 
the nation's earliest deadline to 
qualify for the ballot, Oct. 24, and 
the toughest requirement — reg
istering 89,007 voters in the new 
party.

By last week, the organization 
drive had registered just 448 vot
ers for his Reform Party.

But Perot aides claim'there are 
thousands of additional registra-

tions waiting to be prixressed in 
election offices throughout the 
state.

"There's no doubt in my mind 
that we will get the 89,(X)7 regis
trations," said Rtrss -Ve rney, 
national executive director of 
Perot!s UniU*d We Stand America 
organization.

Election csfficlals^Tid “potttirjrt^rallectmgthe'slgnatures o f 33,463 
consultants in both major parties registered voters by Nov. 20 in

big black eye."
Verney said failure to make the 

California ballot would not stop 
the Perot effort but "only 
embolden the national move
ment to  "keep going."“

The next big deadline for PerOt 
after California is Ohio, where his 
party is ' just getting started on

were skeptical. But they cautioned 
against dismissing Perot's chances 
and agrtvd that the success of his 
movement nationally could hinge 
on his California effort.

"Mr. Perot has shown the abili
ty to motivate people before," 
said Republican Bill Jones, 
California's chief elections officer. 
"It is conceivable that it is still 
possible But it is a short time 
frame."

Veteran California campaign 
consultant Ken Khachigian, a 
political adviser to two GOP 
presidents, said Perot's late start 
on launching the new party 
could cost it a spot on 
California's ballot. ,

"I ivally believe he has finally 
overstretched. You can't dismiss 
it, but 1 don't see it succeeding (in 
C alifornia)," Khachigian said. 
"I'm  not sure that would stop 
him nationally, but it would be a

order to qualify for the ballot.
In Maine, the only other state 

with a 1995 deadline, canvassers 
were kicking off an effort this 
weekend to collect the 25,565 sig
natures needed by Dec. 14.

Perot won 19 percent of the* 
popular vote for president as an 
independent in 1992 in a self- 
financed $66 million cam paim . 
He has neither declared nor r u l^  
himself out as a possible nominee 
of his new party.

But Mulholland predicted the 
party would go nowhere without 
Perot as its nominee.

"I don't know of anyone else 
who can becom e the Reform 
Party nom inee w ho's got the 
money to run himself, and thene's  ̂
no one else who can raise the 
m oney," he said, noting that 
Perot can't give any other candi
date the millions that he could 
spend on his own campaign.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read- 
ers.so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have thè right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment
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"You are NOT ahne. MM4Y p e o f^  are axperi- 
ancing O.J. tria l withdrawal symptoms."

Viewpoints

Liberals want Newt arrested
Since January, the media have engaged in a 

strange new polling regimen, with Newt Gingrich» 
treated more like a president than speaker of the 
House. Polls regularly track his approval ratings 
along with those of Bill Clinton. It's stimething the 
media never considemd for his predecessors, Jim 
Wright or Tom Foley, who never would have 
fared so well when paired with Reagan or Bush. 
The long-ignored approv al rating of Congress is 
now watched on a weekly basis tt> gauge any pos
sible waning of support for fhe Republicans.

So, it came as no surprise when T/ic Wrt.s/»«̂ 'ft»H 
Post jauntily declared the news of its latest poll on 
its front page earlier this month: "GOP Agenda 
Seems to Be Losing Favor: Clinton, Safety Net 
Beat Congress in Poll." As 1996 approaches, the 
media elite are starting to come out of the closet 
and return to rvKifing for the Comeback Kid.

Surveys, of course, can say just about anything, 
depending on the "mterpa'tation. The Washington 
Post has a history of playing up polls it likes. On 
Sept. 22, 1992, it touted a poll i>n Page One show
ing Clinton's lead over Bush at 21 points - a week 
later, Clinton led another Post poll by only 9 points, 
and, buried inside the paper, the Posi declared 
"Clinton Slide in Survey Shows Perils of Polling." 
On May. 16 of this year, the Post's frimt page also 
declamd "Poll Finds Disapproval of GOP's Budget 
Plan." The very s<ime day's USA Today carded the

L. Brent 
Bozzell

"universal health<are coverage." Is it because 
Democrats were then in the majority? Then con
sider: In this year’s comparatively light coverage 
of the Medicare debate, a one-month study found 
DemcKrats still outnumbering Republicans in net
work sound bites by 14-to-ll.

Then, add the new media message that because 
of the GOP majority, all semblance of statesman
ship has evaporated from Congress - something 
that makes their boy Bill Itwk charmingly above

headline "Poll: GOP's on Right Budget Track.

The Endangered Species Act of 1971 has always carried with it 
more than a whiff of ov erweening human pride. Species have 
been going extinct since the dawn of time for reasons that still 
elude the most sophisticated of scientists. Indeed, some recent 
estimates have suggested that several million years ago, there 
were thousands of times as many life-forms on Earth as now 
inhabit the planet. But our brave government was going to stop 
all that with an act of Congress.

Right.
Not surprisinglv, during the 20 years the act has bt'en in exis

tence, not a single spcHries listed as "endangered" has been saveni 
- recov ered to the point that being listed is no longer necessary - 
due to the act's provisions. Some enthusiasts claim crcxlit for the 
resurgence of some species, such as the bald eagle, but in every 
case, other factors seem to fkive been more important. The bald 
eagle and the brown pelican, for example, recovered mainly 
btvause of the decline in the use of DDT. Populations of the gray 
whale had been increasing for decades before 1971. And so on.

Perhaps mi>re dismayingly, ev idence is mounfing that the act 
has perverse effects on the species it is supposed to be saving. As 
Michael Bean of the Env ironmental IX'fense Fund, among others, 
has acknowledged, there is mounting evidence that private 
landowners are purposely managing their property so as to make 
it unattractive to endangered species.

Why? The act's prohibition against "taking" species by altering 
their habitat destroys the economic value of land. So landowners 
such as Ben Cone of North Carolina, who owns 8,000 acres of tim- 
berland, on 1,121 acres of which he is prohibited from cutting a 
single tree, manages his remaining property differently. Where he 
used to cut 50 to 60 acres per year selectively, he now dear-cuts 
200 to 100 acres annually, making sure no red-cockaded wood
peckers will find it attractive, lie  can't afford it.

As Sam Hamilton, former Fish and Wildlife Administrator for 
the state of Texas, puts it, "The incentives are wrong here. If 1 have 
a rare metal r>n mv land, its value gws up. But if a rare bird iKCu- 
pies the land, its v alue disappears. We've got to turn it around to 
make the landowner want to have the bird on his property."

On Sept. 7, reform legislation, MR 2275, was intrvxluced by 
Republican Rep. Don Young of Alaska, chairman of the House 
Resources Committee. T he bill creates incentives - tax credits and 
the like - to encourage landowners to host endangered species. 
When federal regulations take property fn>m owners, it provides 
fi>r compensation.

It requires more pt*er review before a species can be lisfed as 
endangered and declares that the first priority for preserving bio- 
div ersity will be lands currently ownecl by the government rather 
than private property.

Scientists working to save the rain forest in Brazil have begun 
to identify and markef fruits that are high in vitamins and protein 
and offer exotic new flavors. The idea is to encourage "conserva
tion through commerce" - giving people an incentive to save and 
care for natural resources rather than destroy them.

That s the approach needed in this country. HR 2275 - which 
probably won't pass this year considering everything on the con
gressional pla'i- - is a good way to get serious discussion going.

But Clinton has gainexj in popularity, even if it 
arrived through political irrelevance in the Year of 
Newt*and cultural invisibility in the Era of O.J. 
The Post now shows Clinton with a 52 percent 
approval rating and Congress with 32 percent.

The media are esptxially enamoanJ with polls 
that show their morning and evening messages are 
sinking in with the public. Reporters have spent the

year warning of dire spending "cuts" from the new 
majority'. Post reporter Ann Devroy announced; 
"Concern over Republican plans for pitrgrams such 
as Medicare and ScKial Security is deep enough that 
for the first time since the GOP tcx>k control of 
Congress, the public trusts Presfident Clinton more 
than it dix.*s Republicans to do a better job handling 
the nation's main problems." (Devroy didn't bother 
answering what the Republicans have ever pnv 
pH>sed that would touch &Kial Security.)

LHx*s it surprise anyone that Republicans are slid
ing in the polls after a nonstop barrage of "news" 
reports describing their timid reductions in growth 
as a "budget bliK>dletting" or "B horror filny... slash
ing"? One network promo advertised: "Safe food, 
safe water, safe air, safe transportation. You have this 
protection now, but you might be about to lose it." 
Another promo said the GOP planned "the most 
frontal assault on the environment in 25 years."

Another reason the public may be losing their 
faith in Congress is the media's differing approach 
to sound bites on important issues like Medicare. 
During 10 days of health<are coverage in the sum
mer of 1994, DemcKrats outnumbered Republicans 
by 102 to 19. At that time, the ABC-Waslnnjfton Post 
poll found 78 percent of Americans supported

the fray. On Sept. 14, Dan Rather began a story: 
Congress today finally outlin^"Republicans i n -----„----- ^   ̂ —

their long-delayed proposals to lop more than 
$250 billion in spending from Medicare coverage 
for more than 10 million older Americans. There 
was no delay in. the nasty, partisan and political 
exchanges that followed, as Linda Douglass 
reports." Douglass bej^n: "The great Medicare 
debate opened today with vitriol and venom.

Six days later, CNN anchor Linden Soles put on 
his own blow-dried air of ?uf)eriority: "If you 
have ’any doubt Republican efforts to reform 
Medicare have touched a nerve, keep watching 
and listening. Tempers on Capitol Hill are so raw, 
the halls of lofty debate sound more like a play
ground filled with angry children."

This is rich analysis coming from newscasters 
who can't stand a solemn debate on the particu
lars of Medicare. They want action! They want T- 
shirted senior citizens screaming, "Newt Gingrich 
^ould be arrested!" They want to air video of 
Democratic stunts like hearings on the C ^itol 
lawn and walkouts of committee meetings. Their 
camera crews couldn't wait for Republicans and 
Demcxrats to start yelling at one another in the 
Capitol's halls. And then they send their pollsters 
running to the phone to sec if their liberal mes
sages are getting through.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Oct. 16th, the 
289th day of 1995. There are 76 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On Oct. 16,1%2, the Cuban missile 

crisis began as President Kennedy 
was informed that reconnaissance 
photographs had revealed the p at
ence of missile bases in Cuba.

On this date: ^
In 1793, during the French’' 

Revolution, Queen Marie 
Antoinette was beheaded.

In 1859, abolitionist John BroAii 
led a group of about 20 men irFx!̂  
raid on Harper's Ferry. ^

In 1916, Margaret Sanger opt'ned 
the first birth control clinic, in New 
York City.

In 1943, Chicago Mayor Edward 
J. Kelly shipped a red, white and 
blue ribbon to officially open the 
city's new subway system during a 
ceremony at the State and Madison 
street station.

Blacks also can practice racism
There was a time in America when it was impos

sible to convict a white man for murdering a black. 
No matter how persuasive the evidence, all-white 
juries would pitduce "nullification" verdicts to 
express their contempt for blacks as a class.

With the verdict in the O.J. SimpM»n case, we 
have come full circle. At least one juror is now fatu
ously claiming that the \ erdict was based on insuf
ficient evidence of Simpson's guilt. But in light of 
the cascade of evidence produced by the prosecu
tion, such a claim is preposterous.

A great many w’hites are consoling themselves by 
blaming the prosecution and the Los Angeles police. 
They are dreaming. As the comments of the jurors 
reveal, the prosecution never stood a chance. If 
Marcia Clark had pnxiuced a videotape of the mur
ders in progress, the defense would have argued 
that the filmmaker was a racist and the jury would 
have found "reasonable doubt." The jury did not 
deliberate, it emoted. If the prosecution's case was 
so weak, why did Johnnie Cochran argue in his 
summation that jurors disregard the evidence?

This they clearly did. Any fair-minded pjerson 
would see that Mark Fuhrman's obscene views on 
race matters cannot obliterate the clear evidence of 
the defendant's guilt - the motive, the violent histo
ry, the time line, the physical evidence, the scientif
ic evidence, the conflicting alibis. This wasn't about 
Fuhrman. Huge majorities of black Americans told
G)llsters that they believed in Simpson's iruuKence 

ng before Fuhrman's diatribes became public.

Mona
Charen

Was the jury' fair-minded? Is black America? The 
reaction t>f so many American blacks to the verdict 
was unseemly and offensive. There is a great deal 
more black racism in this country than anyone in 
polite srxriety talks about. One of the jurors, a former 
member t>f the Black Panther party, gave the black 
power salute following the verdict. Only a nation of 
fixils would lull itself into believing that this was not 
a racially motivated and a racist verdict.

Just imagine the reaction of the opinion elites if, 
after the original acquittal of the police in the 
Rixlney King case, white Americans Iwd celebrated 
and rejoiced as so many blacks did after O.J.'s 
acquittal? In fact, huge majorities of whites 
expressed dismay at that verdict.

This Is not the first example in recent history of 
black juries declining to convict clearly guilty black 
defendants. Marion Barry, the Washington, D.C., 
mayor caught on videotape snorting cocaine, and

Damian Williams, the Los Angeles doter who beat 
Reginald Denny almost to death and then per
formed a victory dance, were both convicted of 
much lesser crimes than they had been charged 
with. And Barry was triumphantly reelected after a 
short turn in pristrn.

In 1991, a Jewish student from Australia was 
attacked and murdered in Brooklyn by a gang of 
black youths shouting "Get the Jew." Before he , 
died, Yankel Rosenbaum identified his killer, 
Lemrick Nelson, in whose pocket a bloody knife 
was found. Nelson was tried by a predominantly 
black jury and acquitted. Following the announce
ment of the verdict, the jury emd the accused 
repaired to a local pub to celebrate together.

According to a recent jxrll, 84 percent of American 
blacks approve of the Louis Farrakhan-led "nullion 
man march" on Washington (to which O.J. has now 
been invited). That doesn't mean they approve of 
the leader, right? Well, the same poll reveals that 
only 50 percent have a negative view of Farrakhan, 
who described Judaism as a "gutter religion."

Imagine if M percent of whites approved of 
E>avid Duke. You bet we have a racism problem in 
America. But what many preople are just now wak- 
ing up to - and what those pictures of African- 
Americans exulting in the acquittal of an obvious 
murderer drives home - is that despite talk of vic
timization and conspiracies, large numbers of-̂  
American blacks are exhilarated by anything that 
can be interpreted as a blow to whites.

What’s the logic behind the drug war?
Over the years, I have asked many knowledge

able people in Washington to clarify where our lead
ers stand on the matter.of dangerous drugs and to 
explain the logic of their reasoning.

What I will attempt to do in my allotted space 
today is to reconstruct a typical conversation on this 
subject. The person 1 will speak with isa  composite 
of many. I will call him Fred.

Fred, I say, explain to me orKe again why ptrliti- 
cians are so enthusiastic about the war on drugs.

It's simple, Fred says. Drugs are a drain on the 
ecorromy and a blight on our youth. Kids become 
addicted. Drugs ruin their health. They commit 
crimes to support their habits.

So, I say, the war on drugs is designed to prevent 
that.

Right, Fred says.
OK, I say, explain this: In 1981, we spent $1.5 bil

lion to fimt drugs. Nearly 15 years later, die anti
drug b u d ^  has soared to $14 billion. During that 
15 years, governments on all levels have spent an 
estimated $250 billion in the war on drugs.

Real^? Fred says. That shows commitment.
But Fred, I say, this so<aIled war is a complete 

bust. Young people are using more drugs than ever.
-They're srnoking more marquana. T h ^ re  taking 
more LSD. They are popping more hallucinogens, 
more stimulants, more baibiturates. And now, 
authorities say, there's a new heroin epidemic com
ing

Well, Fred says, people gonna do what people 
gonna do.

Wait a minute, 1 say. There's much more. The

Joseph
Spear

|ike the war on drugs because it is a crowd pleasing 
issue t^ t  lends itself to tub-thumpii\g. It is a tax-_

need leaders; we get demagogues. ^
What are you, Fred says, some kind of commu

nist? ^ __________  ____
F*vd, Tsay, whaf is Hie most dangerous drug in 

America?
Ah, crack cocaine? he says.

truth is, the prohibition of drugs creates more vic
tims than the drugs thonselves. Prohibition beggts 
the black market, whidi begets huge profits - $150 
billion a year some experts say - which beget rob
bery, burglary, murder, drive-by shootings, me slay
ing of innocent bystanders. Arid I'm not even con
sidering corruption. The arrest of three former fed
eral prosecutors in Florida for their alleged involve
ment with the drug cartels says it all.

Are you another one of thow legalization freaks?
I am, Fred, I say. I believe that soft drugs should 

be legalized and regulated - just like alcohol, which 
is five times deadlier. I belike we should prohibit 
the sale of drum td minors - just like alcohol. I 
believe we should tax drugs heavily - just like alco
hol. I believe we should control the dosage - just like 
alcohol. I believe we should decriminalize tne hard 
d ru «  and treat addicts as medical patients - just like 
alcc^ l.

Fred says something unintellmble.
You k n ^  what I think, Fred? I fiiink politicians

Try tobacco, Fred. Illegal drugs kill 20,(XK) people 
a year. T o ^ c o  kills 400,000. In 1988, the surgetin 
general said nicotine is as addictive as heroin and 
cocaine, and recent experiments confirm it. 
Recently, a top researcher for the National Insfitute 
on Drug Abuse smd that "cigarettes will kill far 

®f today s children than all other drugs com
bined. A few weeks ago. Bill Clinton announced 
that the Food and Drug Administration would be 
summoned to the front lines to do battle against 
teenage tobacco consumption, and mostly what he 
got from his fellow pols is grief. Newt Gingrich 
says the FDA is "out of its mind" for attempting to 
r e f la te  tobacco.

What the tobacco companies fear, Fred says, is 
that the government will unleash its massive 
enforcement machinery to regulate evCtybody's 
Godgiven right to smolre. The teervige market is just 
the first step. Next, itTI be the adult market.

Oh, I get it, I say, drugs are a market issue. The 
pols want free markets, including black markets in 
illegal drugs.

Joe, says Fred, you just don't get it.
You're right, Fred, I say. I donT get it.
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Teen threw parties in house 
while bodies decomposed
ByJU U E STEWART 
Associated Press Writer

LITTLE R(X:K, Ark. (AP) — A 
t^ -a g e r  threw nightly parties at 
his home as the decomposing 
bodies of his mother, stepfather 
and stepsister lay nearby. He told 
friends the stench came from a 
dead cat, or maybe it was the 
sewer.

Aaron Flick Hodge, 17, was 
being held without bond on three 
counts of murder. He was sched
uled for a court appearance 
today.

Authorities know of no motive 
for the killings.

The bodies of David Flick, 36, 
his wife, Barbara, 34, and their 
daughter, Andria, 11, were found 
Saturday in their sihgle-story 
home in Rector, a town of about 
2,300 near the Missouri border.

Police Chief Tommy Baker said 
the three, last seen alive around 
Oct. 7, had been dead for several 
days. • / ^

By the time of a party last 
Wednesday night, the odor was 
strong, Hodge's friends told the 
Jonesroro Sun, and they suspect
ed something was wrong.

"If you were inside, he would 
say that a cat had died," said 
Nick Green, a 14-year-old neigh
bor of the Flick family. "If you 
asked him about (the odor) out
side, he would say it's just 
sewage backed up."

Scott Mitchell, 17, who said he

attended three or four of the par
ties, said, "He had them all week. 
Day and night."

%th Cohn, 18, said H o d « , a 
high school senior, skipped class
es every day last week, and told a 
classmate that he would "proba
bly be arrested" by Friday.

"We knew he could be danger
ous at times, but we never 
thought he would go this far," 
Cohn said. "I've spent the night 
over there before and heard him 
and his dad fight. It was real bad. 
Everyone knew they didn't get 
along."

BaRer refused to conunent on 
how the three were killed until 
autopsies are completed. "We 
feel we know how they were 
killed, but we can't say at this 
time." ,
' The police chief said Hodge 
told a police officer the day 

'before the bodies were found that 
his family had gone to Florida.

But police received calls from 
people worried about the family, 
and when another officer went to 
the house Saturday, the teen-ager 
asked to go to City Hall. There, 
he told police where the bodies of 
his family could be found.

Saturday night, Hodge called 
his paternal grandmother, Hope 
Allison. "He sounded scared," 
she told the Arkansas E)emocrat- 
Gazette.

"I can't believe he was capable 
of that," Ms. Allison said. "He's a 
mild-mannered person."

College fund donation

(Pam pa Nawa photo by Malinda M artbiai)

Joe Kyle Reeve, left, director of Clarendon College 
Pampa Center, accepts a $4,000 check from David 
Schone, Wal-Mart Discount City manager. The  dona
tion will go towards the building fund for a new cam
pus facility for the college.

Civic Culture Club
The first meeting of the Civic 

Culture Club for the 1995-1996 
year was a luncheon at the 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center.

Marilyn Butler conducted the 
business session. Teresa Reed 
read the minutes, and Florence 
Rife gave the treasurer's report. 
Both were approved. Dues were 
received from several members.

Passed out at the meeting were 
additions to the , year^oks, 
namely the club directory and a 
schedule of the monthly pro
grams and hostesses. Some dis
cussion was had concerning the 
dates.

A sympathy card for Lettie 
Smith and a get well card for 
Billie Osborne were signed by 
those present to be mailra.

The October club meeting also 
was. a luncheon at the Senior 
Citizens Center. Eva Dennis, 
president, took charge of the 
meeting. (Georgia Holding read 
the minutes, and Florence Rife 
gave the treasurer's report. Both 
were approved.

The program was true stories 
of kind and helpful words and 
deeds "beyond me call of duty" 
experienced and shared by each 
one present.

Leny Howard won the door 
prize.

The next meeting will be on 
Nov. 7 with Bess Bates as hostess 
and Geneva Dalton giving the 
program.

Ann Franklin reported the club 
would have (>ecans to sell in 
November and also Beta Sigma 
Phi Cookbooks.

Merilyn Howell was elected as 
Valentines Sweetheart. The club 
scheduled a Pre-Party for her, 
and she will be presented at the 
Beta Sigma Phi Sweetheart Ball.

Nancy Brodgin gave the pro
gram, "Five Most Over-looked 
Age Spots" and 'Ten Ways to 
Energize."

The next meeting will be on 
Oct. 23 with Ann Franklin aV 
hostess.

El Progresso Club
El Progresso Qub had an opeh 

meeting on Ckt. 10 at the Pamp>a 
Country Club with the social 
committee as hostesses. 
President Edna Hickman chaired 
the meeting attended by 12 mem
bers and 12 visitors.

After Carolyn Smith led in 
reading the club collect, Julia 
Dawkins introduced Bob Izzard, 
who presented the program, 
"Gray County Heritage."

Izzard told of his acquaintance 
with Olive king Doxin, wife of 
Billy Dixon, the famous buffalo 
hunter. He gave accounts of the 
battles of t ^  Red River Wars 
which occurred in this vicinity: 
Adobe Walls, Buffalo Wallow, 
Lyman's Wagon Train, North 
Fork of the Red River and 
McQellan Creek. He stated that

Nation briefs
Tot su rv iv es  80 -fo o l fall

LEUCADIA, Calif. (AP) —  An 
18-month-old boy has survived 
an 80-foot fall over a cliff with not 

•a broken bone.
Grant Taylor-Huff landed in 

the surf at high tide Sunday and 
was being tossed around when a 
couple strolling by noticed him 
and plucked him from the water.

"If it wouldn't have been for 
vthem, there's no doubt in my 

mind that the kid probably would 
have drowned," said sheriff's 
deputy Robert Brunk.

Grant was hospitalized in fair 
condition today.

He and his mother, Joanne 
Taylor, 31, of Costa Mesa, were 
visiting his grandm other in 
Leucadia, about 25 miles north of 
downtown San Diego. Taylor- 
Huff was playing with his 6-year- 
old cousin when he crawled over 
a fence into som e brush and 
plunged off the cliff.

Jim and Maria Lindsay were 
walking their two dogs on the 
beach and saw the tumbling fig
ure about 100 yards away.

L o n e  N Y  w h ite  teen  lin e s  
up fo r W ash in g to n  m a rch

NEW YORK (AP) —  The black 
men waiting to board buses from

Preceptor Theta Iota, Chapter events, 
of Beta Sigma Phi, met in the 
home of Nancy Brodgin, with 
Carolyn Smith, presidi^.

Ways and Means C^ai

Gray County has significance as . . • ■for many of these Simpsopi civil lawyGf has Stellar
c?'24'^  rSo"L"ÜÍ reputation, but hates limelight

liairman

Oct.
Allen who will present the pro
gram, "Simplicity and Sincerity."

NORFOLK, Va. - Navy Ensign 
Billy D. Blanton, son of Maria L. 
Blanton of Pampa, has returned 
from a six-month deployment 
aboard the aircraft carrier USS 
Theodore Roosevelt, which most 
recently participated In 'flie' 
NATO air strikes in support of 
United Nations operations in 
Bosnia.

Elanton is one of 5,500 sailors 
and Marines aboard the ship 
who participated in "Operation 
Deliberate Force" the NATO 
operation supporting UJM. forces 
in Bosnia.

Blanton traveled more than 
50,000 miles during the six- 
month voyage, whioi included 
going to the Mediterranean Sea, 
§U6E Caiud, Red Sea and Persian 
Gulf. k»dan's King Hussein visr 
iled Blanton's ship as it traveled 
ttu o u ^  the Red Sm . While in the 
Persian Gulf, Blanton and fellow 
crew members worked support
ing the international effort to 
erdorce the no-fly zone over 
Southern Iraa.

Bhmton's snip was operating in 
the Eastern Mediterranean Sea 
and participating in an exercise 
with Jordanian miiitary forces 
when die ridp was ordered to 
return to the Adriatic Sea. The 
1,096-fbot-long ship traveled 900 
miles in 31 hours to be in position

to assist with the NATO air 
strikes.

During the six-month deploy
ment, the 83 aircraft aboard 
Blanton's ship flew more than 
10,OCX> missions and completed 
more than 9,6(X) arrested land
in g  aboard the aircraft carrier.

While spendii^ 156 clays at sea 
during the dejdoyment, Blanton^ 
and fellow mpnaates visited 
Greece, Israel, Italy and the 
United Arab Emirites.

Blanton is a 1995 graduate of 
the Pampa High School 
Harvesters and Joined the Navy 
in Febniaiy 1995.

ABILENE > Ikacy Bruton, a 
freshman from Pampa, is a naem- 
ber of the Harain-Simmons 
University School of Music's 
1995-1996 HSU Concert Choir, 
according to a recent announce
ment from the sduml.

The Concert Choir is a vocal 
ensemble that is open to all uni
versity students by audition and 
gives meiribers the oj^ rtu n ity  
to study and perform a variety of 
dwral literature. The group also 
has tours scheduled each a ^ r.

The ensemble is undier the 
direction of Dr. Loyd Hawthorne, 
interim dean of the School oil 
Musk and professor of music 
education.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — No 
sooner had O.J. Simpson's new 
civil defense attorney gotten the 
job than he went to work pulling 
the plug on the former hx)tbal1 
star's plans for a live, no-holds- 
barred TV interview.

Robert Craig Baker's explana
tion was simple: Simpson should 
not talk about the case while law
suits are pending.

"He's not going to make any 
comment until this thing is all 
over," Bakei''s secretary, C^rol, 
who refused to give her last 
name, said of her boss.

Baker himself has no taste for 
the spotlight, though he got his 
first taste of Simpson media fire 
last week.
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Secretary seminar set 
for Saturtday in Amarillo

speaking will be Dr. Elaine Cook, 
M.D., ofPam pa.

AMARILLO -  The Am arillo 
Chapter of Professional 
Secretaries International (PSD 
will sponsor a seminar, 
"Surviving the Downsizing 
Environment," on Saturday, Oct. 
21, from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
Harold Smith Auditorium  at 
High Plains Baptist Hospital.

Featured speaker will be Cora 
Goodner, CPS, senior division 
secretary for Exxon Production 
Research Co. in Houston. Also
s|
M.

Goodner, a certified profes- 
. sional secretary, holds an associ
ate's degree in office technology. 
She is a member of the advisory 
comrnjlJteds of San Jacinto 
C o lfe ^  and Houston 
Community College ^ stern s.

A native of Panhandle, 
Goodner is past president of the 
Exxon Chapter PSI and past CPS 
service chair for Texas-Louisiana 
Division of PSI. She is the 
Speaker's Bureau chair for 
Houston C h ^ te r  PSI and is a 
member of CI% Society of Texas, 
American Society for Training 
and Development, and N ation^ 
Association of Executive 
Secretaries.

Her speaking engagem ents 
include the PSI International 
Convention in Orlando, Fla., and 
Texas-Louisiana Division PSI

Annual Meeting in Shreveport, 
La., as well as Houston area high 
schools and colleges.

Topics will include how to get 
and keep the right job, how to 
gain and keep m anagenrent 
approval, ways to increase pro
fessional growth, a' daily stress 
test and adopting the qualities of 
successful people.

During the lunch break. Dr. 
Cook will present a program on 
"Skin Secrets ' o f  a Woman 
Dermatologist."

Cook is a board certified der
matologist with 12 years experi
ence. She is soon to op>en the 
Advanced Skin Treatment Center 
in Wolflin Village in Amarillo, in 
addition to her Pampa office.

The seminar is open to all office 
personnel. Parking is available in 
unreserved spaces at High Plains 
Baptist Hospital em ployee park
ing lot by entering from Coulter. 
Seminar participants will receive 
continuing education units from 
Amarillo College.

Pre-registration is requested by 
Wednesday, Oct. 18. The $35 cost 
includes lunch, breaks and door 
prizes. Students and PSI mem- 
tx;rs will receive a $5 discount.

To pre-register, call Jo Ann 
Haddock CPS at 345-7703 or 355- 
7843 in Amarillo, or Bonnie 
Herrmann at 669-6465 or Judy 
Wood at 669-3039 in Pampa.

Selena endures in Texas 
infants given her name

H arlem 's Apollo theater were 
friendly but curious about the 
lone white teen-ager on line.

Why would he be going to the 
M illion Man March in 
Washington, D.C.?

"I'm going in solidarity," said 
Michael Lamb, 18, from Westchester 
County, north of the city.
_  Lamb,.a red Unapsackon his back, 
said he had bought his ticket "in 
person, and they never showed me 
anything but kindness."

About 8()0 buses carrying more 
than 38,(XX) men were leaving the 
city today for what organizers 
have b ill^ .d s  a day of unity and 
atonement for black men.

O ccu lt s la y in g  m a y  scare  
off H allow een

BELLAIRE, Ohio (A P) —  A 
town steeped in fright may pass 
on Halloween this year after a 
teen-ager with an interest in the 
occult was charged with the 
slayings of his parents.

"W e don't want to ruin kids' 
fun, but parents are afraid to 
send them on the street. We 
d on 't know w ho's out there, or 
w hat's going o n ,"  said town 
resid ent Q e n d a  G u thrie. 
"E v ery b o d y 's  scared to 
d eath ."

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) 
— Tejano supierstar Selena died 
March 31, but her legacy will live 
on in hundreds of Texas girls.

From April 1 to Sept. 8 — the 
,most recent records available — 
619 new borns were named 
Selena. In 1994, the name was 
used 196 times, state health 
department records indicate.

In Selena's hometown of Corpus 
Christi, the increase is less dramatic. 
Nine Nueces County babies were 
named Selena in the five-month 
period. In the 12-county Corpus 
Christi region, the total is l^accord- 
ThgTo h ^ lth  departrheht statistics.

Houston's H arris County led 
the list with 98 Selenas, followed 
by Dallas County, with 72, and 
Hidalgo, with 63. Bexar County 
reported 55 Selena newborns; El 
Paso and Tarrant, 36; Cameron, 30; 
Webb,’‘18; Travis, 17; and Starr, 11.

"1 d on't think that's a coinci
dence —  that's a pretty big 
jum p," Brian King, a statistician 
in the state health department's 
Bureau of Vital Statistics, told the 
Corpus Christi Caller-Times for 
today's editions.

"We notice this any time there 
is a public figure who gets elect
ed or dies or some big event like 
that. For example, after (President) 
Q inton was elected, there was a

suige in the name Chelsea. When 
the (Chicago) Bulls won the cham
pionship, there was a suige in the 
name Michael."

In Houston, Irene Rodriguez 
noticed the surge, beginning the 
Monday after the singer's Friday 
death.

"Right after her death, it was 
crazy," said the business repre
sentative in the birth certificates 
departm ent at Houston's Ben 
Taub General Hospital. "Some of 
them were spelled with* an 'S' 
and some with a 'C.' Some used 
it as a middle n am e"

Ms. Rodriguez said she didn't 
recall seeing the name before the 
singer's death. Since then, about 
50 newborns have been named 
Selena, she estimated.

At the Bureau of Vital Statistics 
in the city of Dallas, the name 
started appearing on the birth 
certificates in April, said Celia 
Salazar, a customer service repre
sentative. The incidence declined 
for a period, but has surged in 
recent weeks.

Selena (^ intan illa  Perez was 23 
when she was shot in a Corpus 
Christi motel. Yolanda Saldivar, 
Selena's former fan club presi
dent and overseer of her bou
tiques, went on trial last week in 
Houston for murder.

stop to Simpson's plans to grant 
N ^  an hourlong interview. It 
would have been Simpson's first 
since he was charged with mur
der in the slayings of his ex-wife 
Nicole Brown Simpson and her 
friend Ronald Goldman. 
Simpson was acquitted of mur
der Oct. 3.

Baker, 54, is considered one of 
California's top defense lawyers. 
His cases include legal and med
ical malpractice, wror^ful death 
and producrTiability.

"He is a trial law yer's trial 
lawyer," said John McNichoIas, 
president of the Los Angeles 
chapter of the American Board of 
Trial Advocates, an organization 
of civil attorneys.

Shooting clays event to be 
Nov. 11 at Amarillo Gun Club
AMARILLO -  A clay shooting 

event, "Shoot From the Heart," 
to raise funds for the American 
Heart Association will be held 
Saturday, Nov. 11, at the 
Amarillo Gun Club, 4521 S. 
Osage.

TTie tournament begins at 
9:15 a.m. with registration and 
practice rounds starting at 8 
a.m.

The tournament is open to 
anyone who likes shooting 
clays or would like to have fun 
trying, with beginner and expe
rienced shooters alike being 
invited to participate for this 
event.

Entry Tees.are $250 for̂ -a-five- 
man team or $50 for an individ
ual, with practice rounds avail
able for $10. Food and refresh
ments will be available, with all 
participants receiving lunch 
with their paid entry.

Additional meal tickets can be 
purchased for guests.

Shooters must provide their 
own ammunition. There will be 
special events and options 
available on the fnain event as 
well as door prizes, drawings, 
and lots of fun and games,prga- 
nizers say.

■' Trophies will be awarded to 
the top individual score and to 
the top team in each of the three 
Lewis Class Divisions.

All "Early Bird" registrations 
postmarked or received prior to 
Oct. 31 will be entitled to two 
entries into a prize drawing to 
be held the day of the event. All

plimentary "shooters apron."
For more information about 

the tournament, or to register 
for the "Shoot From the Heart," 
call the American Heart 
Association at (806) 374-8291.
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Feminist Argument Becomes 
A Lesson in Anthropology

. QETT\NG 
NE AS NE 
SPEAK

í5CÍ£2í—

VWAtS THAT 5UPRKE0 Rl 
MEAN '  LET^ SEE »T _

5
I  CANT SWON 

NOU UNTIL 
LATER tonight

~n-

N O T ' MAN. SHE WONT 
0 IE H  WANT TO 
m u  NS(M IT

! ) K A K  . -M il i '»  H o iv  l i l i t u l  u  I- 
m u r í a i s  b e ' ".I ( I  m  l ’ h i la i l f l| )h r . i "  
c u m p la iiU H l t ir a i v\um t‘ti l ia \ i ’ I n v ì i  
Ib tT t 'd  tu  In d ù  l l i u i r  b u d iu s  I v i a i i s u  
i n u n  v iu w  li in a lr -  I n u . i ' t s  a s  s u \  
o h i r i t s  S l iu  i 'la im u d  t ir a i  t l iu r v  is 
r iu t li iirg  m l i u i i 'i i l l \  u ru tii  a lH u it tliu  
lu i i ia lu  I r r u . is l .  In r i ■uui u u i is t .m l  
J t t u m p t s  tu  u u v u r  t h u i i i  m a k u s  il 
s i ’4'111 t i r a i  \ \ a \ . a tril t l u a i '  i~ iiu  
I m s i s  fui' it m  p s \ i liu liiu lu ^ \

D u u sii't  sire lu a li/ u  tira i l l iiu i i^ ;h  
u n í  t l iu  a m i t r a l  k m j ; d u m , f u m a l i  
liru a s ts  u n la i pu u iil\  tu  sism a l ru a d i 
P U S ' tur s u \  u r  tu  tu u d  iiu w iru i 'n s  ’ 
I 'h u  s iiit,M u U M 'u p l i o t t  t u  t l i i s  is 
h i i m a i i s  a n d  t r u u a u s u  l u i n i a i i  
lu m a lu s  .n id  Ira ln u s  a i u  d u p u it d i ’iil 
tur su lu n p , t liu  in a lu  iiu rst liu  "p u r  
i-u a d u d  " tu  lia iiK  a io im d , 'l 'l iu  --ti atu  
u ic  m s t n im u t r ls  ut p u t s u a s r u n  a iu  
p u r p u t u a lK  u n la r it u d  l ir u a s ts  t ir a i 
d n p u  t h u  p u u r  l i u r i r i u n u - d r i v u n . 
M 'U a l l i  .u ld iu lu d  In im a n  lira lu  m lu  
im u u iis i 'iu u s li  l iu l iu i in p  t liu  lu m a lu  
i.s aUia.x s ru a d v tur sux.

O I  lu u r s u . \ ilia t W o rk s  tu r "u \ u ln  
trun  ’ d u u sn 't a lw  a y s  u u n fo rm  tu  re a l 
it\ B u l  if  s liu 's  uut l i le  u q u ip m u n l .  
rt c u r ta n iK  suuiiis  th a t w a i

C I . A H K  T  C A .M K K O N .  I ’t l  I )  
I 'S V C H O T I I K K A I M S T

Abigail 
Van Burèn

w it h  i ll  P h i l a d t d p h i a .”
I’hc sinipUvst way to  ex a m in e  

siu h H co n je e tu re . sh e  informe<l 
me, is to  look “ero ss-e u ltu ra lly .” 

•“There iire cu ltu re s  in  w hich  
till' fi'm ale h reast is b ared  a t a ll 
tim es. It is eo iis id ered  th a t p a rt 
o f  th e  r e p r o d u e t iv e  s y s te m  
in te n d e d  fo r  h a h ie s  a n d  c h i l-  
dri-n — not jjrow n  m en .”

I)K A K  l)K . fA IV IK U O N : I 
resp eetfu lly  d isa tjree  w ith you r 
h y p o th esis . I sp o k e  w ith  P ro f. 
Soo-Y oung C hin  o f th e  D e p a rt
m e n t o f  A n th ro p o lo fiy  a t th i' 
L 'n iversity  o f S o u th ern  C a lifo r
n ia  w ho — a f te r  h e r  lau g hter- 
su bsid ed  — w as q u iek  to  ag ree

Throughout th e  a n im a l k in g 
dom , th e  p u rp o se  o f  b r e a s ts  is  
to  n o u rish  th e  y ou n g : th e y  a re  
not a p art o f  th e  sex u a l a ro u sa l 
s y s te m . .Male a n im a ls  d o  n o t 
fondle th e  b re a s ts  o f  fem a le  a n i
m a ls  a s  p a r t  o f  t h e  m a t in g  
p rocess.

W estei n c u ltu r e ’s in s is te n c e  
on k eep in g  th e  b r e a s ts  h id d e n  
is  w h a t m a k e s  th e m  e r o t i c  —  
th a t w h ich  is re s tr ic te d  im m ed i
a te ly  becom es m ore ap p ealin g .

lie writing to you, but after having 
read the letter in your column from 
the New Hanip.shire bride-to-be 
who thought her wedding would bej 
ruined if she couldn’t have flash pic
tures taken during the ceremony, I 
had to write.

I was recently m arried in a 
dimly lit chapel. The clergy had 
very spt*cific rules for the photogra
pher regarding flash photography. 
No one wanted the sanctity of the 
occasion to be ruined by an intru
sive. disturbing flash. Abby, this is 
common in any church or temple.

Professional photographers are 
well aware of this. If the person tak
ing pictures of her wedding is a pro
fessional, he or she will come pre
pared with a high-speed film th a t ' 
makes Hash (‘quipment unneces
sary. My husband and I have beau- 

' tiful pictures of the entire ceremony 
and not a single flash bulb went off.

Please let your reader in New 
Hampshire know this. Perhaps it 
w ill ease her mind.

A FLASHLESS BRIDE 
DEAR FL A SH L E SS: T h an k  

you for taking the tim e to  write. 
I’m printing your letter so oth er  
r e a d e r s  w ho a r e  p la n n in g  a  
wedding will get the picture.

♦ * • \

Calvin & Hobbs

DIDYÜÜTEaGÈloe 
Ü0T TO OFF

T05ü5M)‘6fXRTY?>

lì

UO/.' ) I ’M WATCHIIOÛ 
men^reiòv

YOU KOÛW, CATCH'GM 
lb THE ACT-PUT THE 

f C A R D O W
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Arlo & Janis

I  FLIRTEO  W ITH A PR ETTV  
G IR L  TODAV, G A R FIE L P

OÜR EVES M ET. ' 
SHE SM ILEP 
SW EETU V

THEN HER BOVFRIENP MA PE 
ME EAT MV 6 0 C K 6

VOU'LL ALWAV3 
HAVE THE, 
MOMENT

Sarfí9l^

HI'. \K .\BBV: 1 never thought Td

To ordiT  “How to W rite L etters for All 
O ccasio n s,“ send a bu sin ess-sized , self- 
addressed envelope, plus ch eck  o r money 
ord er for S3.95 ($4.50 in C anada) to : D ear 
A b b y , L e t t e r  B o o k le t ,  P .O . B o x  4 4 7 , 
.Mount Morris, III. 01054-0447. (PostaKe is 
included.)

I  What are cross-stitch
working on,Cdrmen?j for my new

boyfriend

Horoscope
<1four
^B irth d a y

Tuesriay, Oct 17,1995

In the year ahead, you might be unusual 
ly lucky in creative enterprises Utili?e 
your gifts and talents in the most prof 
liable manner possible 
L IB R A  (S ept. 23 -O c t. 23) Have fun and 
enjoy yourself today, but don't do a num 
ber on your credit cards. Expensive pas 
times will prove less enjoyable than free 
e v e n ts  T ry in g  to patch  up a broken 
romance’’  Th e  Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you understand what to do to 
make the relationship work Mail S2 75 to 
M atchm aker, c/o this new spaper. P  O  
Box 1758. Murray Hill Station. New  York, 
N Y  10150

S C O R P I O  (O c t .  2 4 -N o v . 2 2 ) Y o u
shouldn I feel as if you have to put on airs 
to impress others today Sincerity will be 
all the window dressing you'll need 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) Do not 
use timid tactics today in developments 
requiring bold strokes You may have to 
act a bit more assertively to gel what you 
want
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Treat
jthers kindly today especially those who 
have  been con sistently  good to you 
However, be careful not to let your gen
erosity exceed your common sense. 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20 -Fe b  19) A partner 
ship arrangement could get a little abra
sive today, but if you use tact and charm. 
It can be smoothed over without ruffling
i 4 by ̂  ̂  ̂H?atTTt?T3
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M a rch  20) You might 
not get out of the starting b locks too 
quickly today, but once you slip into gear, 
your accomplishments could impress oth
ers as well as yourself 
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p r i l  19) S om eone 
who IS a trifle jelalous of you might expect 
you to m ake a so cia l b o o b o o  to d a y.

Outsmart this individual by putting on a 
class act.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Instead of 
wailing tor helping hands to assist you 
today, do what needs doing on your own 
Y o u r s e lf -e s te e m  w ill be  e n h a n c e d  
through your independence 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You can have 
a good time today wherever you are or 
whomever you're with, provided you don’t 
generate negative thoughts by wishing 
you were somewhere else.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You mustn't 
deny yourself something you really want 
today, but conversely, you must be very 
careful not to fulfill your desires at the 
expense of someone else.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In situations that 
compel you to use your authority today, 
be firm but fair. It you let your workers get 
aw ay with things, they m ay repeat the 
same offense later
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) R elax and 
play it cool today, except in serious mat
ters If the situation seem s important, get 
down to business immediately.

{ C1995byNEAInc.
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“Hey! Sounds just like 
Donald Duck!”

i r a

“Wider, Marmaduke ... Uncle Don has lost his contact 
lens somewhere and we’ve lcx)ked everywhere else."

The Family C ircus Marmaduke
1$ IT

OUTTA
m .

A

Grizzvvells __________

m i  Af?EYoU;^T
A^PlRAlloNe’

16 IT ART
\ m \ c z .
W L P

m a  ^
m.

l a t e  at
AVE AIOWE...
nWUAT

lAosrmER

u m iy  A PLUN\? 
aAT^E^^Ep ay A xM 3\m t.

" 3 T

t h e s e  o u g h t a
>MAKE A f a ir .I i3 0P R D R T » « T E M Í

HEV, TAT..' W/hAT’R E  VOU j 
GONNA DO’’  THROW SOME 

HIPES ACROSS THOSE 
BRANCHES TtGIVe TH' 
WIZER HIS SHAPE?

I

B E C A U S E  vue D D N n r H A V E  
A N V  H ID E S , d u m m y /

RI6MT, troops,
: ^ fore w6 start, are
•THERE ANY QUESTIOMST

¡ÜÜMY d o n ' t  

UIE HAVE 
HORSES?

1 0 -té

[BECAUSE UÍE \ A » , ’ 
DON'T, that's ) / /I  /

U IU V  I Ì V . 1 ^U/HY!

Í

GRAY, i'll  ADMIT IT.. 
IF lUE MAD MORSES. 

UE COULD GALLOP..

Peanuts

H o w s ive e t.T  He’ll 
He ivill I  just 

th in k  o f 4 about 
It every \  have 

tim e helixjksl to  
at it

I ’ ve sewed it to 
m y pants

•L

Walnut Covo

MOM WkNTEP ME TO 
COLOR ON THE PAPER..

l o o

10*14

A  VIANTÊP 
TO USE MY 

CRAYONS 
ON THE 

WALL:

Marvin

1  WAS ASKED  TO LEAVE 
DUE TO CREATIVE DIFFERENCES.

hey, Wil e y ,
when is  Youje
HAPFYHOUR.?

J

f  '
/ ßAR

■4—
■

r  •«$ ew*tAfi, MC- *

WMeN I  C lo s e  UP AND 
OXINT THE r e c e i p t s .

'0 í£ y 'é
par.

ll, t

B.C.

HAlVE MX; AtoTiCED ÍATELV 
MOVU FOLmClAAJS (QiRE' 
JUST SPFt'iUS (UHAT PEORf 
tUAAJT TD  HEAR ?

T

i l /Ha t e v e r .
HAPPENED TD 
'PRIMCIPLE'?

Eek & Meek

IT TOOK EARLV 
r e t ir e  MEUT 
AMD tAOJSOlO 
T H E
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AH.THORNIWJE: .SAY, ^  
C JO YC U H AV C AFeW  

MINÜT65 
TO SPARE.?

WHY,CeRTA]NLY,CHieF! ' ■ m E N G e r r o i i m L r

The Bom Loser

ARt YOU A M  TO  C O N C ^ H T fA li 
ON XOUft, WOßKI

m V iAiH O  
\MAn ù Î R S  a  t^OT 
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Notebook
FO O TBALL

PAMPA —  Pampa plays 
X ap ro ck  at 7:30 Friday night 

in Am arillo's Dick Bivins 
Stadium.

The Harvesters are 1-0 in 
District 1-4A play and 5-0 for 
the season. Caprock is win
less at 0-2, 0-6.

Pampa is ranked No. 9 in 
the latest Harris Class 4A 
poll.

SUNRAY—^Sunray notched 
a 13-0 win over Wheeler in a 
1-1A opener Friday night.

Sunray is 5-1 for the sea
son. Wheeler falls to 1-5.

Sunray took a 13-0 lead in 
the first half on a 1-yard run 
by-Rudy Eilzonda and an 11- 
yard pass to Oscar Davis 
from Michael Gomez.

Sunray had 331 yards in 
total offense compared to 134 
for Wheeler. Sunray racked 
up 21 first downs while 
Wheeler had six. r-v'

Cody McDowell led 
Sunray's rushing attack with 
145 yards on 30 carries.

The Mustangs' offense was 
hurt by four turnovers. 
Sunray had two miscues.

W heeler hosts Shamrock 
next Friday night.

GOLF

D U M AS —  The Pampa 
boys golf team competed in 
the Dumas triangular 
Saturday, shooting a 323.

Scores for Pampa were Phil 
Everson with a 69, Brian 
Brauchi 83, Mike Smith 85, 
Nathan Banner 86 and Brent 
Welbom 87.

The Pampa girls shot a 353 
to beat both Plainview and 
Randall. M elissa Gindorf
[>aced Pampa with an 83, fol- 
owed by Shelbie Allison 89, 

Melinda Randall 90, 
Christina Gage 91 and Alison 
Piersall 100.

Plainview shot 400 and 
Randall 422.

Both Pampa teams play at 
Hereford next weekend.

CROSS COUNTRY

CANYON —  Pampa cross 
country teams competed in 
the Buffalo S ta m p ^ e  over 
the weekend at the West* 
Texas A&M Horse Center.

Jenny Fatheree of Pampa 
finished second in the girls 
varsity division with a time 
of 12:34.67.

In the junior varsity girls 
division, ^ m anth a Hurst fin
ished second for Pampa.

Trent Davis placed 17th for 
Pampa in the varsity boys 
division.

The Pampa runners are 
entered in the district meet 
Oct. 28 at Am arillo's 
Thompson Park.

TENNIS

BERLIN (AP) —  One of 
Steffi Graf's main sponsors, 
the General Motors subsidiary 
Opel, canceled a lucrative con- 
fract today because of the scan
dal that has put her father in 
jail on suspicion of tax evasion.

Opel said it still had full con
fidence in G raf's personal 
integrity but it would cancel at 
the end of this year a $1.2 mil
lion contract for the world's 
top woman tennis player.

Graf, who is playing this 
week in Britain in the Brighton 
tournament, has been ques-

not face immediate arrest, 
prosecutors said last week.

She is a suspect and could 
eventually be brought to trial. 
Her father, Peter Graf, has 
been under arrest since 
August, accused of failing to 
report some $35.3 million of 
her iiKome.

Her tax adviser, Joachim 
Eckardt, also is in custody.

Opel's supervisory board 
member, Hans Wilhelm Gaeb, 
had been one of Steffi Graf's 
main defenders as the tax 
scandal broke, but in recent 
weeks it was evident that he 
was unhappy at disclosures of 
how her finemcial affairs had 
been managed by her father 
and others.

A statement issued by Opel 
headquarters in Ruessefsheim, 
Germany, did not refer directly 
to the tax issue, but said Opel 
had decided "in  the current 
situation" not to extend its 
contract with Graf.

Sports

C o w b o ys’ defense dom inates Chargers
By BERNIE W ILSON 
AP Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) ^  Shawn Jefferson 
broke left, and Gale Gilbert threw down 
the middle. Larry Brown made the catch 

' —  for the Dallas Cowboys.
And so began a damaging trend for 

Gilbert, a career backup quarterback who 
com m itted turnovers that ended San. 
Diego's first four drives on Sunday. Two 
of the turnovers spawned short touch
down runs by Emmitt Smith, and the 
Cowboys beat the Chargers 23-9.

It almost became predictable. Gilbert 
drew his arm back to throw, Russell 
M aryland popped the ball loose and 
Shante Carver recovered.

Gilbert tried to throw the ball away 
through the end zone, but Brock Marion 
reached up and snared it. Gilbert tried to 
throw deep to Tony Martin, and Clayton 
Holmes stepped well in front of Martin to 
intercept.

"1 can 't really explain some of the 
throws he was throwing," said Carver, a 
defensive end. "H e threw a couple of 
them right to us. That might be inexperi
ence or it might be our pressure and the 
DBs being in the right place at the right 
tim e."

The Cow boys improved to 6-1.

Defending AFC champion San Diego (3- 
4) is on its first three-game losing streak 
since early in the 1993 season. '

Afterward, Gilbert took the blame and 
tried some humor.

"A fter the three interceptions, 1 think 
everything went smoothly after that," 
said Gilbert, who made just his fourth 
start in 10 seasons because of Stan 
Humphries' bruised throwing shoulder.

"I killed us in two scoring opportuni
ties in the fir^t half," he said. "W e had a 
hard time recovering from that."

H esaid the first interception was a.mis- 
com m unicaiion . betw een him and 
Jefferson. "The other tw'o were just stu
pid throws," Gilbert said.

"It's  kind of hard to have bad days as a 
backup," said Gilbert, who lost his previ
ous start with San Diego, 10-9 last year at 
Atlanta. "You need to get the job done 
and 1 didn't."

Gilbert was under pressure all day and 
was sacked six times. Carver had two, 
including a crunching hit on the game's 
last play. Charles Haley also had two.

"W e had guys in his face and he was 
'throwing off his back foot," Marion said 
of Gilbert. "H e did throw a couple ducks 
up for grabs, but anytime he puts the ball" 
in the air and we can capitalize off of it, 
it's a big play for us."

Said Dallas coach Barry Switzer, "I 
thought Gilbert played well, but you 
always catch a brt*ak when you play 
against a backup quarterback."

All four of Gilbert's turnovers w'ere in 
Dallas territory: at the 7, 48, in the end 
zone and at the 15. T he* Cowboys capital
ized after the second and fourth, with 
Smith scoring on runs of 1 and 4 yard^.

"It didn't so much help us as far as 
offensively turning them into points, it 
just kept them from getting points," Troy 
Aikman said. "It was much like .a.punt, 
for us. “  ' '

"A s it turned out, those* turnovers w'ere 
extremely importanf. It's- a whole differr 
ent ballgame when we were able to get 
paints out of some those drives where 
they w'ere certainly in a position to kick 
field gcials."

Smith, the Ni l 's  leading rusher, was 
held under 100 yards for the second time 
in three games, but it hardly mattered. 
He finished with a seasomlow 68 yards 
on 22 carries, and set the club record for 
career touchdowns with 88. He was tied 
with Tony Dorsett at 86.

Aikman recovered from a safety on 
Dallas' first play from scrimmage and 

'tiad  an outstanding day, completing 21 of 
30 passes —  including his first 11 —  for 
222 yards and no interceptions. Michael

Irvin had seven receptions for 103 yards, 
his team-record fifth straight 100-yard 
game.

"W e were a little raggedly at tim es," 
Switzer said. "But we played hard. That's 
the mark of a good team ."

San Diego got back into it with Ronnie 
Harmon's 48-yard touchdown run on a 
counter play in the third quarter, making 
it 14-9. Harmon slipped a tackle by 
Darren Woodson and had San Diego's 
longest run in nearly two seasons.

But Aikman was 6-for-7 for 52 yards on 
the next drive, a 14-play, 80-yard march 
capped by fullback Daryl Johnston's 1- 
yard run

Another offensive mistake hurt the 
Chargers early in the fourth quarter. 
Jefferson was alone down the left sideline 
and caught a 37-yard touchdown pass. 
But he had stepped out of bounds w ith
out contact, costing the Chargers a down 
and forcing^them to punt.

Chris Boniol kicked a 30-yard field goal 
vvith 5:27 to play.

Humphries bruised his right rcitator 
cuff in a loss at Kansas City on Monday 
night. He tried several short passes 45 
minutes before the game, but couldn't go.

Coach Bobby Ross said H um phries 
might be able to play at Seattle next 
Sunday.

Outstanding effort

(Pampa News photo)

Pampa’s Amanda Kludt goes to the floor In an effort to 
keep the ball in play during a recent volleyball match. 
Kludt played outstanding defense in Pampa’s 15-8,15-12, 
loss'to Canyon in McNeely Fieldhouse Saturday. The 
Lady Harvesters play at Dumas Tuesday night.

Saints, Panthers post first victories

Indians grab 3-2 advantage
CLEVELAND (AP) —  The 

Cleveland Indians have given the 
Seattle Mariners no other choice.

It's Randy Johnson time.
The big left-hander will be pitch

ing with the Mariners' season on 
the line once again Tuesday night 
now that Cleveland has taken a 3-2 
lead in the best-of-7 AL playoffs. 
The Indians won Sunday night 3-2.

Johnson will be working without 
a net for the fourth time this month; 
a loss sends the Mariners packing.

"W e were down two games 
against New York (in the first 
round) and we came home and 
swept them ," Johnson said after 
watching his teammates come up 
short Sunday night. "1 don't think 
ai^body projected us to be where 
we â re r i ^ t  now. But we're going 
home, and we play well at home."

Johnson, who was 18-2 during the 
regular season, would have been 
pushed back to Game 7 if Seattle 
had won Sunday. Now, the Indians 
get him a day earlier, in a ballpark 
the M ariners' fans have turned into 
a nightmare for postseason visitors. 
Seattle is 4-1 in the Kingdome dur
ing the playoffs.

"W e can 't play scared," 
C leveland's Carlos Baerga said.

"We can't be scared of the fans, and 
we can't be scared of the noise. 
That's why this was such a big 
game."

Fear of facing Johnson with their 
own season on the line served as 
extra motivation for the Indians on 
Sunday, when they took the lead on 
Jim Thom e's two-run homer off 
Chris Bosio in the sixth-inning and 
held on for dear life.

Paul Assenmacher saved them 
from a first-and-third, one-out jam 
in the seventh by striking out no 
less than Ken Griffey Jr. and Jay 
Buhner in succession.

"We didn't want to go back to 
Seattle trying to win two games, 
knowing we had to face Randy 

Joh nson  in one of those games," 
Assenmacher said. "This is playoff 
time, and I've never been in a situa
tion this big before. I'm glad it's 
working out."

Shortstop O m ar Vizquel then 
turned a huge double play in the 
eighth that started when Luis Sojo 
hit a sharp line drive with runners 
at first and second. The runners 
were rnoving with the pitch, and 
had there biren no outs, Vizquel 
could have easily made it an unas
sisted triple play.

By BARRY W ILNER 
AP Football Writer

The Saints found a way to 
win and the Panthers discov
ered how not to lose.

New Orleans' formula fi>r its 
first victory of the season was 
based on Jim Everett's big day 
and Bernie K osar's mixed 
results filling in for the injured 
Dan Marino. Everett threw for 
four touchdowns, while Kosar 
passed for three and ran for one 
—  but also had three turnovers 
in the Saints' 3.3-30 triumph 
Sunday.

"For a change we kept the 
mistakes low and when we had 
to have it, we got it out there," 
Everett said. "It's  been hard 
and it's been frustrating. It's 
really good to get a win. It  ̂
makes you look forward to the 
week again.

The Panthers also ended their 
slide of five games with victory 
No. 1 in their history. The 
expansionists were inept on 
offense, but found an opponent 
that was pathetje in ev*ery man
ner in the New York jets. Sam 
Mills intercepted a shovel pass 
from Bubby Brister and scooted 
36 yards for a touchdown in a 
26-15 win.

"I told hirfi he liH)ked like he 
was 25 again ," coach Dom 
Capers said of Mills.

'" I 'v e  never seen anything 
like that before," Brister 
lamented.

Elsewhere, Steve Young hurt 
his back and shoulder in San 
Francisco's 18-17 )oss at 
Indianapolis and will undergo 
an MRl today.

Also, it was Kansas City 31, 
New England 26; Green Bay 30, 
Detroit 21; Chicago 30, 
Jacksonville 27; Dallas 23, San 
Diego 9; Tampa Bay 20, 
Minnesota 17, OT; Buffalo 27, 
Seattle 21; 'Arizona 24, 
Washington 20; and 
Philadelphia 17, New York 
Giants 14.

The weekend began on 
Thursday night, when St. Louis 
edged Atlanta 21-19. On 
Sunday, Houston, Pittsburgh, 
Cincinnati and Cleveland were 
idle.

Tonight, Oakland is at 
Denver.
Saints 33, Dolphins 30

At New Orleans, the Saints 
led all the way behind Everett, 
who was 20 of 32 for 242 yards. 
It was the sixth time in his 
career that Everett has passed 
for four TDs in a game.

"This is fantastic. It was a 
great w in," Everett said. "It 
was gixid to have a chance for 
50 of us to play well. I'm sure 
we made some mistakes, but 
this sure feels good."

Kosar hurt his right hand, but 
still had 368 yards in the air.

"It (the hand) kind of ItKked 
up on me. The doctor said it 
wasn't serious ... I had trouble 
gripping the ball. But I don't 
want to use that as an excuse." 
Panthers 26, Jets 15

Three close losses in their 0-5 
start weren't erased by the 
Panthers' initial victory. But 
host Carolina wasn't thinking 
about the past after embarrass
ing the Jets (1-6), who have not 
had a rushing TD all year and 
gained only 25 yards on the 
ground and 138 overall.

"These guys have been doing 
ail the things we've been asking 
them to do," Capers said. "It's  
nice to see them get rewarded 
for their efforts."

There have been few rewards 
for the dismal Jets.

"This is about as low as you 
can go," said Brister.
Colts 18, 49ers 17

Cary Blanchard kicked four 
field goals at the RCA Dome, 
including the winner from 41 
yards with 2:36 to go. The Colts 
(4-2) got their third win over 
one of the NFL's top teams this 
season. They also handed both 
St. Louis and Miami their first 
losses of the year.

It's the first time the Colts 
have beaten a defending 
Super Bowl cham pion since 
1973.

The last thing San Francisco 
(4-2) needs li> worry about is its . 
quyterback, the league's MVP 
last st*ason.

" It ’s been a nightmare. 1 had 
the flu last night," said Young, 
whose back injury forced him 
from the game for one play 
after he was tackled hard on the 
49ers' last drive. But he 
returned to set up Doug Brien's 
46-yard field goal attempt that 
missed.
Chiefs 31, Patriots 26

No OT in KC for a change.
The Chiefs, who went into 

OT for their first thrt'e home 
victories, got two TD passes 
from Steve Bono, who also 
scored on a run against New 
England (1-5). Kansas City 
went 6-1 for the first time since 
its Super Bowl year of 1969.

Drew Bledsoe had his first 
two TD passes of the season for 
the Patriots, whose coach. Bill 
Parcells, suffered dehydration 
after the game.
Packers 30, Lions 21

Detroit (2-4) got 124 yards on 
18 carries from Barry Sanders. 
It didn't help at Green Bay, 
where Brett Favre threw for 342 
yards, Edgar Bennett gained 
148 yards from scrimmage and 
Chris Jacke kicked three field 
goals for the Packers (4-2), who 
built a 20-0 halftim e lead. 
Favre, 7-2 against Detroit, com
pleted 23 of 34 passes for two 
touchdowns.

Bears 30, Jaguars 27
At Jacksonville, the Bears, an 

original member of the NFL, 
reached 600 victories, a record. 
Curtis Conway caught three 
TD passes from Erik Kramer, 
helping the Bears moved to 4-2.

The Jaguars (2-5) failed to 
become the first expansionists 
to win three in a row', e\en 
though Mark Brunell threw for 
a career-high 302 yards and 
three TDs. Mike Hollis missed a 
54-yard field goal on the final 
play.
Buccaneers 20, Vikings 17, OT

The Bucs, losers of at least 10 
games in each of the last 12 
years, have a four-game win
ning streak, the second longest 
in team history. They also h ^ e  
a hold on first place in the NFC 
Central after Michael Husted 
won it with a 51-yard field goal 
6:23 into OT.

Martin Mayhew scored on a 
78-yard fumble return and 
Errict Rhett had a 6-yard touch
down run for host Tampa Bay 
(5-2).

Fuad Reveiz, who kicked 
three fijl^  goals in regulation, 
missed a 53-yarder that would 
have won it at the end of the 
fourth quarter for Minnesota 
(3-3).
Bills 27, Seahaw ks 21

Billy Brooks might not make 
them forget Andre Reed in 
Buffalo. But he can be a hero, 
too.

Brt>oks caught six passes foy 
109 yards and two TDs in helpv 
ing the host Bills (5-1) to their 
fifth straight victory. Jim Kelly 
completed 21 of 36 passes for 
275 yards and three touch
downs in 30 mph winds.

Seattle (2-4) got two TDs 
from Chris Warren and a 52- 
yard (Scoring catch from rookie 
Joey Galloway.
Cardinals 24, Redskins 20

A 1-yard TD pass from Dave 
Krieg to Garrison Hearst with 
76 seconds remaining won it 
for the Cardinals (2-5), who 
welcomed back star defensive, 
tackle Eric Swann.

Swann made his first start 
since knee surgery Sept. 12 and 
w'as involved in six tackles, 
with 1 1 / 2  sacks. W ashin^on 
(2-5) saw top rcx>kie Michael 
Westbrook sidelined with a 
sprained left knee.
Eagles 17, G iants 14

Defense and special team s 
accounted for most of the 
offense as two quarterbaejes 
each for Philadelphia (4-3) and 
host New York' (2-5) w.ere 
awful.

M ike Zordich returned a 
fumble 58 yards for a TD  and 
intercepted Tommy M addox's 
pass at the Philadelphia 40 to 
snuff out a late Giants rally. 
Omar Douglas scored on a 41- 
yard fumble return.

Furyk captures Las Vegas Invitational
LAS VEGAS (AP) —  His drive 

had just faded over a desert canyon 
and onto the 18th fairway when Jim 
Furyk finally allowed himself to 
show some emotion.

It wasn't much, just the slightest 
pump of a fist. But there was still 
tfie matter of winning his first PGA 
tournament to take care of.

"I just hit the perfect drive and I 
was really pumped," said the nor
mally stoic Furyk. "That hole sets 
up terrible for me, ar^ to start the

ball off over that hazard was terrify
ing."

A 7-imn to the green and two 
putts later, Furyk had wem the Las 
Vegas Invitational, the same tourna
ment he led a year ago going into 
the firral round only to fade to fifth.

Furyk's final-roimd 67 gave him 
a f iv ^ a y  total of 28-under-par, 
gtxxl erunigh for a one-stroke win 
over Billy Mayfair.

Furyk, tied with Mayfair entering 
the final round, knock^ it in fnwn a

bimker for a ninth-hole eagle to get 
going, then birdied the 15th and 
16th holes to take a two-shot lead.

From there, it was merely a mat
ter of starting a tee shot out over 
water and fading it back to the par- 
3 17th green, thm  sending a drive 
over the canyon and fading it 
back on a hole that plays the 
trpposite way.

Furyk dia both without inci
dent to capture the $270,000 pay
day. ’

FLU CLINIC
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17th 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19th
Flu Shot $15, No Appointment 
Necessary.

916 N. Crest 
669-1242

Dr. Robert J. Philips
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Scoreboard
FOOTBALL
College scores

How Top 25 Fared
By Tha Associated Press

How iti« top 25 teams in The Associated 
Press college lootball poll fared this weeK

1 Florida Stale (6-0-0) beat Wa)ie Forest 
72 13 Next vs Georgia Tech. Saturday

2 Nebraska (6-0-0) beat Missouri 57-0 
Next vs No 8 Kansas State Saturday

3 Florida (6-0-0) beat No 7 Auburn 49-38 
Next at Georgia Saturday Oct 28

4 Ohio State (6 -0 -0) beat No 21 
Wisconsin 27-16 Nexi vs Purdue Saturday

5 Southern Calitornia (6 -0 -0) beat 
Washington Slate 26-14 Next at No 17 
Notie Dame Saturday

6 Tennessee (6-1 -0) beat No 12 Alabama 
4t 14 Next vs South Carolina, Saturday. 
Oct 28

7 Auburn (4 2 0) lost to No 3 Florida 49- 
33 Next vs Western Michigan. Saturday

8 Kansas State (6-0-0) beat Oklahoma 
State 23-17 Next at No 2 Nebraska.
Saturday

■ 9 polorado (5 1 -0) drd not play Next at 
i( wa Stale Saturday

to Kansas (6-0-0) bea( Iowa Slate 34-7 
Next at No 13 Oklahoma. Saturday

11 Michigan (5-1-0) did not play Next at 
Indiana, Saturday

12 Alabama (4 -2 -0) lost to No 6 
Tennessee 41 14 Next at Mississippi. 
Saturday

13 Oklahoma (4-1-1) tied No 18 Texas 
24 24 Next vs No 10 Kansas Saturday

14 Northwestern (5-1-0) beat Minnesota 
27 17 Next vs No 21 Wisconsin. Saturday

15 Oregon (5-1-0) beat California 52-30 
Next vs Washington Slate, Saturday

16 Stanford (4 1-1) lost to No 24 
Washington 38-28 Next vs UCLA. Saturday

17 Notre Dame (5-2-0) beat Army 28-27 
Next vs No 5 Southern California Saturday

18 Texas (4 1 - 1 ) tied No 13 Oklahoma 
24-24 Next vs No 19 Virginia Saturday

19 Virginia (6-2-0) beat Duke 44-30 Next 
at No 18 Texas, Saturday

20 Penn Stale (4-2-0) beat Purdue 26-23 
Next at No 23 Iowa, Saturday

. 21 Wisconsin (2-2 ,1) lost to No 4 Ohio 
State 27-16 Next at No 14 Northwestern, 
Saturday

22 Texas A iM  (3-2-0) beat Southern 
Methodist 20-17 Next at Baylor. Saturday

23 Iowa (5-0-0) beat Indiana 22-13 Next 
vs No 20 Penn State Saturday

24 Washington (4-2-0) beat No 16 
Stanford 38-28 Next at Arizona. Saturday

25 Texas Tech (3-2-0) beat Arkansas 
Stale 63-25 Next vs Rice. Saturday

National Football League 
At A Glance 

By The Associated Press 
All Times EOT 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

W L T  Pet. PF PA
Buffalo 5 1 0 833 136 95
Indianapolis 4 2 0 667 128 127
Miami 4 2 0 667 175 110
New England 1 5 0 167 69 160
N Y Jets 1 6 0 143 103 204

Central
Cleveland 3 3 0 .500 124 107
Pittsburgh 3 3 0 500 138 140
Cincinnati 2 4 0 333 136 145
Houston 2 4 0 333 105 119
dacksonville 2 5 0 286 108 147

West
Kansas City 6 1 0 .857 178 131
Oakland 5 1 0 833 183 79
Denver 3 3 0 500 134 116
San Diego 3 4 0 429 113 137
Seattle 2 4 0 333 106 140

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

W L T  Pel. PF PA
Dallas 6 1 0 857 203 118
Philadelphia 4 3 0 571 144 173
Arizona 2 5 0 286 114 180
N Y Giants 2 5 0 286 115 156
Washington 2 5 0 .286 153 163

Central
Tampa Bay 5 2 0 .714 106 105
Chicago 4 2 0  667 169 135
Green Bay 4 2 0 667 133 116
Minnesota 3 3 0 . 500 135 125
Detroit 2 4 0 333 133 137

West
SI. Louis 5 1 0 .833 138 105,
Atlanta 4 2 0 667 122 126
San Francisco 4 2 0 667 154 8 6 1
Carolina 1 5 0 167 105 151 [
New Orleans 1 5 0 .167 131 158 '
Thursday's Game 
St Louis 21. Atlanta 19 
Sunday's Games 
Buffalo 27. Seattle 21 
Kansas City 31. New England 26 
Philadelphia 17. New York Giants 14 
Green Bay 30. Detroit 21 
Tampa Bay 20. Minnesota 17, O T  
Indianapolis 18. San Francisco 17 
Chicago 30, Jacksonville 27 
New Orleans 33. Miami 30 
Carolina 26. New York Jets 15 

. Arjzona 24. Washington 20 
Dallas 23. San Diego 9 
Open date: Cincinnati. Cleveland. Houston.

'  Pittsburgh

MoTMlay 's Game
Oakland at Denver. 9 p.m 
Thursday. Oct. 19
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.-8 p m 
Sunday. Oct. 22
Houston at Chicago. 1 p m
Miami at New York Jets. I p m
Jacksonville at ClevelaiKf. 1 p m
New Orleans at Carolina. 1 p m
Detroit at Washington. 1 p m
Atlanta at Tampa Bay, 1 p m
San Francisco at St Louis, 1 p m
Kansas City at Denver. 4 p m
Minnesota at Green Bay. 4 p m
Indianapolis at Oakland. 4 p m
San Diego at Seattle. 4 p m
Open date Arizona. Dallas. New York Giants.
Philadelphia
Monday. Oct. 23
Buffalo at New England. 9 p m

Sunday, Oct. 8
Seattle 6. New York 5. 11 innings, Seattle 
wins series 3-2

National League

SOCCER

Tuesday, Oct. 3
Cincinnati 7. Los Angeles 2 
Atlanta 5. Colorado 4 
Wednesday, Oct. 4 
CirKinnati 5. Los Angeles 4 
Atlanta 7. Colorado 4 
Friday, Oct. 6
Colorado 7. Atlanta 5. 10 innings 
Cincinnati 10. Los Angeles 1. Cincinnati 
wins series 3-0 
Saturday, Oct. 7
Atlanta 10. Colorado 4. Atlanta wins series 
3 1  .

Pampa Soccer Association Standings 
Under 6 Boys

(no scores or standings kept)
National Bank of Commerce played Scotty s 
Restaurant. W aynes Western Wear played 
Panhandle. 4-R Industrial played Dean's 
Pharmacy Pampa Transmission played 
Taco Time. Daylight Donuts played Cabot 
Team players (or National Bank ol 
Commerce were Colby Copeland. Milch 
Kelley Vivek Sant. Zachery Licklider. 
Anthony Galaviz, Brett Powell andjjuslm  
Lake
Team players tor Scofty s Reslauiant were 
Michael Alexander. Brody Russell. Rusty 
Snider Ccry Stone Bernardo Casanova 
and Ethan Grubb 

Under 6 Girls
(no scores or standings kept)
Pamp^ Office Supply played West Texas 
Sports Medicine, Charlies Furniture and 
Carpet played Dunlap Industrial; Lowes 
Market played Panhandle 
Lowe's Market players were Andrea Fuller. 
Elizabeth, Spohn, Shanae Noble. Kelsey 
Vaughn and Ashlie Dendy 

Under 8 Boys
(no scores or standings kept)
Minco Oil and Gas played Davis Electric: 
RBR Oil and Gas played Panhandle. 
Fatheree Insurance played Clifton Supply. 
Industrial Oilfield Supply played Mr Gattis 
Mr Gattis players were: Brandon Cook. 
Zachary Füllager, Ryan Hansen. Grant 
Stuck!. Zalen Mahley. Adam Gonzales. 
Derek Deschaine, James Coffee and Logan 
Howard „

Under 8 Girls
(no scores or standings kept)
Culberson Stowers played Mr Muffler; T - 
Shirts and More played Thurmond- 
McGlothlin
Thurmond-McGlolhlin players were; Jacklyn 
Cargill. Nicole Clark, Lauren Cook. Kendall 
Hickman. Alyssa Kelsey. Destinee Patton. 
Vanessa Resindez and Veronica Vela 

Under 10 Boys
Scores: Perryton 3. White Deer 0: 
Blockbuster Video 8, V & G  Lawncare 1: 
Titan 8. Magic Drilling 1 

Under 10 girls
Scores: Southwest Bank 3. Bill Allison 0: 
Duncan. Fraiser & Bridges 1. Southwest 
Bank 0; Edward D Jones 7. Bill Allison 0 
Standings: (won-Loss-tie) Edward D 
Jones 5-0-0; Southwest Bank 3-2-0, 
Duncan, Fraiser & Bridges 2-3-0 

Under 12 Boys
Scores; Culligan Water 6. Borger Team 
Seven 0, Boatmens First 2, Keyes 
Pharmacy 2, Medicine Shoppe 10, Borger 
Under 14 girls 0 \
Standings: (won-loss-tie) Culligan Water 2- 
0-0; Medicine Shoppe 1-0 Ö. Boatmen's 
First 0-0-1; Panhandle 0-2-0 

Under 12 Girls 
No statistics were reported 

Under 14 Boys
Scores: A Cut Above 2, Short A Farm & 
Ranch 2; Kid's Stuff 2. Perryton Under 16 3; 
A Cut Above 5, Kid's Stuff 4 
Standings: (won-loss-tie) Short A Farm & 
Ranch 2-0-1, A Cut Above 1-1-1; Kid's Stuff 
0- 2-0 --------------------------------------- —

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

American League 
Tuesday, Oct. 10
Seattle 3. Cleveland 2 
Wednesday, Oct. 11 
Cleveland 5, Seattle 2 
Friday, Oct. 13
Seattle 5. Cleveland 2. 11 innings 
Saturday, Oct. 14 
Cleveland 7. Seattle 0 
Sunday, Oct. 15
Cleveland 3. Seattle 2. Cleveland leads 
series 3-2 
Tuesday, Oct. 17
Cleveland (De Martinez 12-6) at Seattle 
(Johnsbn 18-2), 8 07 p.m 
Wednesday. Oct. 18 
Cleveland at Seattle, 8 07 p m .  if neces
sary

National League

\

Tuesday, Oct. 10
Atlanta 2. Cincinnati 1.
Wednesday, Oct. 11 
Atlanta 6, Cincinnati 2.
Friday, Oct. 13 
Atlanta 5. Cincinnati 2 Saturday, Oct. 14 
Atlanta 6, Cincinnati 0. Atlanta wins series 
4-0

t1 innings 

to innings

WORLD SERIES

Saturday, Oct. 21
AL champion at Atlanta, 7:20 p m 
Sunday, Oct. 22 
AL at Atlanta. 7 20 p m 
Tuesday, Oct. 24 
Atlanta at AL. 8:20 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 25
Atlanta at AL. 8:20 p.m
Thursday, Oct. 26
Atlanta at AL. 8:20 p m ,  if necessary
Saturday, Oct. 28
AL at Atlanta. 7.20 p.m . if necessary 
Sunday, Oct. 29
AL at Atlanta. 7:20 p.m E S T. if necessary

Su nd ay 's Playoff L in escore  
By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At Cleveland
Seattle 001 010 000 —  2 5 2
Cleveland 100002 OOx —  3 10 4

Bosk). J  Nelson (6). Flisley (7) and D.Wilson; 
Hershiser. Tavarez (7), Assenmacher (7). 
Plunk (8). Mesa (9) and Alomar. Pena (9). 
W — Hershiser, 2-0. L— Bosio. 0-1. Sv— Mesa 
(1) HRs— Cleveland, Thome (2).

\
BOWLING^

BASEBALL
H arvester L anes-Pam pa

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE

P o s ts e a s o n  B a se b a ll 
At A G la n ce

By The Associated Press 

All Times EDT 

DIVISION SERIES

American League

Tuesday, Oct. 3
New York 9. Seattle 6 
Cleveland 5. Boston 4. t3  innings 
Wednesday, Oct. 4 
Cleveland 4. Boston 0 
New York 7. Seattle 5. 15 innings 
Friday, Oct. 6
Cleveland 8. Boston 2. Cleveland wins 
series 3-0
Seattle 7, New York 4 
Saturday, Oct. 7
Seattle 11, New York 8 " i

Team Points won
Canadian Motel 84 2
All-State 81.0
Don's Pro Shop 8 0 3
Warner-Horlon 79.2
Derrick Club 78 1
Harvester Lanes 78.1
Graham Furniture 77 3
Team One '  (, 77.3
Harbison-Fischer 77.2
Potter Trucking 75.1
Sivalls 75 1
Cox Enterprise 75 3
Dorman Tire 74.0
Babb Construction 72,2

Week's High Scores 
Men

High game: Johnny Rowe 225; High series: 
Johnny Rowe 584: High handicap game; 
Johnny Rowe 244, High handicap series: Ron 
Parnell 657

Women ________
High game: Cindy Fotitc 189: FRigrrsenes: 
Freddie Dougherty 549: High handicap game: 
Bonnie Newby 236. Freddie Dougherty 639.

Tech off to best start since ’89
By JEAN PAGEL 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) — No. 25 
Texas Tech heads back to the 
Stiuthwest Conference race this 
week hoping to nullify the issue 
of commeal and flour.

Referees assessed three penal
ties for unsportsmanlike conduct 
Saturday as fans threw tortillas 
onto the field during Tech's 63-25 
rout of Arkansas State.

None of the infractions came at 
crucial times or made much dif
ference in a game Tech dominat
ed by the second half. But this 
was the first game that penalty 
threats were made gixid against 
the 2-year-old practice of tossing 
tortillas from the stands.

"We can't win close games get
ting 45 yards in penalties," Tt>ch 
coach Spike Dykes said.

"Tm  not going to tell petiple 
what to do, but these kids work 
hard all week, and it's a shame to 
see SLimeone not abide by the 
rules," Dykes said. "Really, that 
shows no respect for your fellow 
man."

The Red Raiders (3-2, 1-1 SWC) 
have won seven straight at Jones 
Stadium, where they will face 
Rice bin'Saturday. The Owls (1-3- 
1, 0-2) are coming off a 33-28 lo,ss 
to Texas Christian.

Tech's 63 points against 
Arkansas State (2-5) markeiJ a 10- 
year scoring high for the Red 
Raiders, who are off to their best 
start since 1989.

Byron Hanspard rushed for 
four touchdowns and 180 yards 
on 17 carries. Hanspard, a sopho
more, alst) caught five’ passes for 
' 6̂ yards.

Tech's Zebbie Lethridge com

pleted 15-of-23 passes for 263 
yards.

"This game gave us confidence, 
but not st> much that we're over
confident," Hanspard said. "We 
know there's always riKim for 
improvement."

Dykes used the word "passive" 
to describe a defense that allowed 
Arkansas State to score- more 
against Tech than Penn State, 
Baylor or Texas A&M could.

Arkansas State led 17-14 before 
the Red Raiders got rolling and 
made five unanswered touch
downs. Tech gained 527 yards 
offense to 336 for the Indians.

Tech's tackling strengthen«! by 
the second half; the Indians 
scored just once after the break.

"It's  almost like ^hey knew our 
signals," linebacker 2^ch Thomas 
said. "They hid stime big plays

i. •on us.

Surprising Kansas, Kansas State 
face rugged ch a lle n g e s  ahead
By The Associated Press

Urtk’fealed Kansas and Kxtnsas Stale 
aiebiidiintheTiTpTenandheatied Itira 
showdown in two weeks.

But by no means will they be 
caught looking ahead.

That's because this week they ixith 
will be playing games equally as 
important —  Kareas at Oklahoma 
and K-State at N ebra^ .

Those aie the daunting matchups 
facing two of aiUege ftxitball's most 
surprising teams. x

Kansas climbed to No. 7 in The [ 
Associated Press poll wiflr a 34-7 
whipping of Iowa State on Saturday, 
while No. 8 Kansas State topped 
Oklahoma State 23-17.

Kansas and Kansas State both 
improved to 60, marking the 6rst tiriie 
in history that botir teams were 
unbeaten this late in the season. 
Kansas State, in fact has never had an 
unbeaten season and has had eight 
season  ̂without a victory— inducUng 
0-11 as neoendy as 1988.

The Year of the Undeitkig in col
lege ftxitoall continued to express 
itself Saturday as No. 11 
Northwestern, perennial Big Ten 
whipping boy, continued its surpris
ing run with a 27-17 victory over 
Minnesota. Notre Dame, the nation's 
N a 17 team, was nearly upset by 
Army before squeaking out a 28-27 
win.

Also txi Saturday, Temple ended 
its 13-game losing streak, longest in 
Diviskxi I-A, with a 29-27 victory 
over Plftsbuigji.

Elsewhere, college foofljall's "Fab 
Five" cxxitinued to rcJl. Top-ranked 
Florida State, No. 2 Nebraska, No. 3 
Florida, No. 4 Ohki State and No. 5 
Stxithem Cal all wtm to raise didr 
reairds to 64).

Florida State whipped Wake Rirest 
72-13, Nebraska blanked MissLUiri 
57-0, Rorida beat No.tl3 Auburn 49- 
38, Ohio State defeated No. 24 
Wisconsin 27-16, and Southern Cal 

“downt^ WashmgtexiSbte 26-14.
In other games Saturday, it was

No. 6 Tennesstx? 41, Nt>. 21 Alabama 
14; No. 12 Oregon 52, California 30; 
No. 14 Viiginia 44, IXike 30; No. 15 
Oklahoma 24, No. 16 Texas 24; No. 18 
Iowa 22, Indiana 1.3; No. 19 Penn 
State 26, Purdue 23; No. 20 
Washingttxi 38, No. 23 Stanfoal 28; 
No. 22 Texas A&M 20, SMU 17; and 
No. 25 Texas Ttxrh 63, Arkansas State 
25.
No. 1 Rorida SL 72, Wake Forest 13

At Tallahassee, Danny Kartell threw 
five TD passes in the first lialf and 
Warrick Dunn ru-shed for 112 yards as 
the Seminóles wtxi tlxnr 28th straight 
axiferenoe ganx*.
No. 2 Nebraska 57, Missouri 0 

At Linailn, Ttmimie Frazier ran for 
three scores, passed for two and 
became Nebraska's career ttwach- 
down leader as the Huskers beat 
Missouri for the 17th straight time. 
N a 3 Rorida 49, N a 13 Auburn 38 

At Auburn, Dinny Wuerffiel threw 
for 380 yards and four TDs, including 
three to Chris Dieting, as the Gators 
snapped a two-game losing streak to 
beat the Tigers.
No. 4 Ohio S t  27, No. 24 Wisconsin 
16

At Madison, Eddie Geoige rushed 
for 141 yards and three toiKhdtiwns, 
including a 51-yard dash with 6:33 
remaining.
No. 5 Southern Cal 26, Washington 
S t  14

At Los Angples, Kyle Wachhtiltz 
and Brad Otton each tha*w a TD pass 
and Southern Cal held off 
Washington State after building a 26- 
0 lead.
No. 6 Tennessee 41, No. 21 Alabama 
14

At Birmingham, Peyton Manning 
threw for thiw touchdowns and ran 
for arxither as Tennessee (6-1) ended 
a nine-game winless streak agaiast 
Alabama.
N a  7 Kansas 34, Iowa S t  7

At Lawrenoe/> .̂T. Levine sailed 
twice and Kansas lield national nish- 
ing leader Troy Davislo 120 yards, 80 
below his avCTagp.
No. 8 Kansas S t  23, Oklahoma S t  17

IX
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ViSA YOUR WINDOW TO THE MARKET PLACE...

669-2525 1- 800- 687-3348 -----------------

If You Want To liu\ I t ... If You Want To Sell I t ... You Can Do It With The Classified

IMasteECanfl

1 fard  Of Thanks
2 Museums 
> Personal
4 Not Responsible 

Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost .And Found
11 Financial 
I ZToans
I  ̂Business Opportunities 

T4iBusiness Services 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Aulo-tx)dy Repair

14d Carpentry 
14e Carpet Service 
I4f Decorators - Interior 
14g Electric Contracting 
l4h.General Services 
I4i General Repair 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
I4n Painting 
l4o Paperhanging 
I4p Pest Control 
I4q Ditching

I4r Plowing, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Heating 
14t Radio And Television 
I4u Roofing 
I4v Sewing 
I4w Spraying 
14x Tax Service 
I4y Upholstery
15 Instruction
16 Cosmetics -----
17 Coins
18 Beauty Shops
19 Situations
21 Help Wanted__________

.10 Sew ing Machines 

.15 Vacuum Cleaners
48 Trees. Shrubbery. Plants
49 PiHils And Hot Tubs 
.50 Building Supplies
5.1 Machinery And Tixils
54 Farm Machinery
55 l.andscaping
57 CmhkI Things To F'at
58 Sporting-Gnods
59 Guns
ftO Household G inhIs

67 Bicycles
68 Antiques

69 Miscellaneous 
69a Garage Sales
70 Musical Instruments
71 Movies
75 Feeds And Seeds
76 Farm Animals
77 Livestock
80 Pets And Supplies 
84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments 
%  Unfurnished Apartments

97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent. Sale. Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental 
Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lots ,  __
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property
110 Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 Farms And Ranches

113 To Be Moved
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grasslands
118 Trailers
120 Autos Ftw Sale
121 Trucks For Sale 

T 21  Motorqycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Parts And Accessories
126 Boats And Acces.sories 
I2 7 ^ ra p  Metal
128 Aircraft

CLASSIFIED LINE AD DEADLINES
Day Of Insertion 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Sunday

Copy Deadline 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Monday, 4 p.m. 
Tuesday, 4 p.m. 

Wednesday, 4 p.m. 
Thursd^, 4p.m. 

Friday, 2 p.m.
CITY BRIEF DEADLINES

WeekdayjT 10  a.m. Day Of Publication 
Sunday Friday, 4 p.m.

LAI

At Stillwater, Matt Miller threw for 
tWLi TD; and ran for one as Kansas 
State extended its best start in 85
years.
No. 11 Northwestern 27, Minnesota 
17

At Minneapolis, Darnell Autry 
mshed fix 169 yaids and three tixich- 
downs to lead I'ixihwestem (5-1).
No. 12 Otegon S2, California 30 

At Berktiey, Tony Graziani fiirew 
three TD passes to Jtish Wiloix, and 
Ricky Whittle ran for 161 yards and 
two touchdowns. Tht‘ Dixks (5-1) 
held Cal to minus-1 yard rushing.
No. 14 Viiginia 44, Duke 30 

At Charlottesville, Mike Groh 
threw for a schtxil-necord 346 yards 
and four touchdowns, and Tiki 
Barber gained 185 yards for the 
Cavaliers (6-2).
No. 15 Oklahoma 24, No. 16 Texas 24

At Dallas, Oklahoma's Jeremy 
Alexander missed a 42-yaid field 
goal attempt with 26 seconds 
remaining and the Sooners (4-1-1) 
settled for a tie after rallying from a 
21-point deficit.
No. 17 Notre Dame 28, Army 27

At East Rutherford, N.J., Ivory 
Covington tackled Ron Leshinslu 
inches from the goal line on a 2- 

>int pai^attempt with 39 seconds— 
eft to preserve the win for Notre 
Dame (5-2).
No. 18 Iowa 22, Indiana 13

At Iowa City, Tom Knight's 60- 
yard intereeption return clinched 
the victory for Iowa (5-0).
No. 19 Penn S t  26, I^rdue 23 

At West Lafayette, Bobby 
Engram caught nine passes for 203 
yards and Mike Archie scored the 
winning touchdown with 2:34 left 
as Penn State (4-2) ended ^ two- 
game losing streak.
No. 20 Washington 38, No. 23 
Stanford 28

At Stanford, Rashaan Shehee 
ran for 1%  yards and three touch
downs and Damon Hiiard threw 
for a career-high 295 yards as 
Washington (4-2) handed the 
Cardinal (4-1-1) its first loss.
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I Public Notice I Public Notice 3 Personal 5 .Special Notices 13 Bus. Opportunities 14d Carpentry I4e  C arpet Service 14h General Services

N tm cF : TO b id d f :r s
Scaled proposals addressed lo ttie 
C'<uinty Judge. 205 N Russell. 
Pampa. Texas. Commissioners 
Court o f  Gray County. Texas, 
will be receibed at the office of 
the Ĉ ouMy Judge. County Coort- 
bOuse. Pampa. texa.x, until 10:00 
a m. on the 15th day o f Novem
ber 1995. for group medical ben
efits excluding term insurance 
for Gray County employees. 
Personal inform ation is av ail
able from the County Treasurer. 
Experience data will be provided 
upoB request and after receipt 
frngrAmerican Medical Security. 
The effective dale for the cover
age IS January I. 1996. The term 
IS mte ( I ) year, bul proposals for 
longer than one year w ill be 
considered.
Priiposals should be for the same 
coverage, with seperaie rales per

c lassifica tio n , and in the 
amounts npw provided under the 
American Medical Security poli
cy. Any proposals for more or 
less coverage sliould he present
ed as options and priced as addi
tions or reductions to the premi
um by c lassifica tio n  for the 
present coverage.
The county reserves the right to 
reject any or all proposals, to 
waive objections based on fai
lure to comply with formalities, 
and to allow correction o f obvi
ous or patent errors.

Richard Peet 
County Judge 

Gray County. Texas 
C-44 0 . . . 9

MARY KAY COSM ETICS
Skin care and color cosm etic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered 
Sherry Diggs, 669-94.15.

PAMPA laidge #966. stated busi- VENDING Route For Sale. Earn 
ness meeting. .Ird Thursday every big $ joining our international 
HHinih. family of vendors. Call today I-

8(X)-.150-VEND.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates 

665-6986

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

BEAUnCONTROI, Cosmetics & 
Skin Care, Sales. Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669 .1K4K.

TOP O Texas 1.381- October 28- 
Fund Raiser Dinner and Cake 
Auction, 6:.30 p.m. 14b Appliance Repair

HANDYMAN- Home or B usi
ness. All types o f Work. Rick. 
665-4977.

NU-WAY Cleaning service. Car '  
pets, upholstery, w alls, c e i l 
ings. Q uality doesn't co s t...I t  
pays! No steam used. Boh Marx 
owner-operator. 6 6 5 -3 5 4 1 , or 14i General Repair 
from out o f town, 8 0 0 -5 3 6 - 
5341. Free estimates. ___

10 l>ost and Found
MR. Perry: What about your 750 
Red Jumbo Bricks? Please call 
Airuuillo. 352-5105.

5 Sp edai Notices

LOST 1400 block W illiston, 6 
month old female Schnauzer, 
pink collar, skinned spot on buck, 
child's pet 669-7333,665-6158.

RENT I t )  RENT 
RENT'TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for esiitnaie.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

BU ILD IN G , Rem odeling and 
consiniclion of all types. Deaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

Basic Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms, $14.95. limits do apply. 

665-5317,665-4124.

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

25T

14n Painting
OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

3  Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deh 
Siapleton. 665-2005.

ADVERTISING Material lo 
be placed iu the Pampa 
Newt, MUST be placed 
through the Psuipa News 
Office Ouly.

FOUND G olger's Shag Bag. 
Identify it!! 669-7928.

14d Carpentry

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job  too small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

TERRY'S Vinyl. Carpet Service PAINTING and sheeirock Tinish 
and Handyman. Free estimates ¡„g. 35 years. David and Joe  
Call 665-2729. 665-2903,669 7885.

14f Decorators-lntertor
, interior.

LOST I male Boxer, vicinity of 
500 block N. Christy. 66S-658I 
or 665-9327.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Om om  Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

•1-

CWMeri BraÜMia LeveHug
House LeveKng

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

' ...........  ...... ......

SARA'S Draperies. Sales, Serv
ice . In s ta lla tio n ,. V erticles, 
Blinds. Custom DraMries. 669- 
9902,665-0919. \

PAINTING reasonable....... ........ .
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 

iaies. Boh Gorson 665-0033.

With DWI, 
nobody wins

a .  ,- u.. «  uk iw.eu.-w.
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I4s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted

BUILDERS Plumbing, Healing, 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-3711.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
slru clion , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Coadkioeing 
Boiger Highway 665-4.392

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system , water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
Enlertainmenl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Pcrryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

TV and VCR Repair: We also 
service computer monitors and 
citizens band radios. Showcase 
Rent To Own, 669-1234.

19 Situations

Happy House-Keepers 
Hapifry • Rel iable-Bonded 

669 1056

DO you have a birthday, anni
versary, or business parly you 
need help with? Let the Sunset 
Bar & Grill meet your needs. Call 
C loris for inform ation- 665- 
3145.

HOME Day Care, Monday-Fri- 
day, 6  a .m .-6  p.m. 6  w eeks-4 
years. Hot meals, snacks. 665- 
6949.

NOTICE ,
Readers are i^ e d  to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
m ire payment in advance for in- 
lomuuion, services or goods.

PART-TIME $9/ hour. Answer 
telephones, flexible hours/ local 
area, no experience necessary. 
Call 1 -8 0 9 -4 7 4 -6 5 4 9 , exten
sion 260.

A ggressive O ilfie ld
S erv ice  Com pany needs 
E n e rg e lic , Fu ll T im e 
R ig-U p M en/I)rivers for 
a grow ing fu tu re in the 
oil industry.

(Junlidcations 
Must be 21 years old 
Good driving records 
Able to pass IN)T phys
ical
Pass drug test 
WBIing to learn

Benefits
Health insurance 
Life insurancc/dental 
available 
Cafeteria plan 
401 K plan 
Profit sharing 
Paid vacations 
Room for advancement 
20K plus first year 
Additional pay 
commensurate 
with oilfield/driving 
experience

Come Join our team 
Apply: Star-Jet Services 

'  2608MUIiron 
Between 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

21 Help Wanted

MAKE money for your Merry 
Christmas. Buy or Sell Avon. Call 
Ina, 665-5854.

M A IL RO O M  H E L P  WANT
ED . A PPLY IN PER SO N  AT 
THE PAMPA HEWS.

LIV E -ln  sitter, over 18, up to 
$825 month plhs car and tuition 
assistance. 713-784-6353.

POSTAL jobs- $15/ hour. No ex
perience necessary. Benefits. 
For application and information 
call by (818) 764-9023, Exten
sion 8167. • ^

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who arc inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If  you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
tpiirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

P^mpa,Tx 79066-2198 =

BRALMS
I C E  C R E A M  A N D  D A IR Y  S T O R E S

NOW HIRING:
•DAY S H IFTS  'N IG H T S H IFTS

We currently have openings for Full & Part 
Time positions in Pampa and need good 

people with high energy to join our Team!!! 
Braum's offers *Top Pay fle x ib le  Hours 

^Advancement Opportunities *Meal & 
Merchandise Discounts. Full time 

employees are also offered *Medical 
& Life Insurance *401K ^Vacation 

Please Apply In Person:
901 N. Hobart-E.0.E.
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21 Help Wanted

FULL or pan time. Good driving 
record. Must be able to work and 
think on your feet. Non-smoker. 
Apply in person 1000 S. Price Rd.
---------------------- it----------------------------------------
NOW taking applications for 
LVNs, medication aides and 
CNAs. Competitve wages, bene
fits  offered. Contact Walter 
Shaw. 806-232-6453. 803 Birch. 
Canadian. ■

PART-time office help needed I - 
2 days a week. 665-5294.

NOW taking applications for 
fecdm ill/cicvator operator in 
Miami, T x. CDL liscense ree- 
quired. Call for appointment and 
interview, 806-868-5.391, 8 a.m.- 
5p.m.

WANTED-CDL licensed drivers 
to pull hopper trailers. Long and 
short Tiaiil. 848-2020.

AVON- Earn S8-S14/ hour, full
time or part-time, no door::io- 
door, 1-800-826-4916. Individ
ual Sales Representative.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and nxidels 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2.383.

50 Building Supplies

White House lAimber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-.329I

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTAI.S 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

EARN lOOO's weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home. Be your 
boss. Stan now. No experience. 
Free supplies, information, no 
obligation. Addressed stamped 
envelope-Preslidge Unit #21. Po 
Box 195609 , W inter Springs. 
FI. .32719.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3.361

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V E R T ISIN G  M ateria l to 
be placed in the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed  
through the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Repair. Call Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 5 p.m.

DISN EY area, 5 days, 4 hotel 
nights, use anytime, paid $.3.10, 
sell $100. 806-767-4752.________

Firewood For Sale 
Oklahoma Oak, Seasoned 
Jerry Ledford, 848 2222.

D ISC O U N T C IG A R E T T K

DELIVERED PRICES
M AJOR-$16. 

GENERIC-$10.50-1.3.50 
TOBACCO $24/ ROLL 

BOXES- $18

WE ACCEPT VISA. MASTER
CARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS. 

1-800-294-7678.

BEATTIE BI.VD.® by Bruce Beallie

i T
103 Homes For Sale

Bobbie Nisbel Realtor
665-70.37

B Y  Owner .3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with sunroom and fitiished base
ment. Approximately 2.392 sq. ft., 
interior of house has been com
pletely remodeled and updated, 
has sprinkler system, security 
system, storage building, over
sized garage, and many more ex
tras. 1516 N. Wells. 665 6720.

“Dad Signed for up the cut-rate cable service: 
one outlet (or the whole house "

69 Miscellaneous

OKLAHOM A Oak Firewood. 
$1.30 cord, delivered. Gene Rip- 
petoe, 665-5568.

69a Garage Sales .

LARGE Patio Sale, Monday and 
Tuesday. 9-5 p.m., 620 W. Fran
cis. Sewing machine, foot locker, 
exerciser, old radio, record play
er (B akealite), some antiques, 
duplicator, knives, marbles, 
glassware, and more, small ta- 
blcs, lots of miscellaneous.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
of rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.________

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED & SEED 
Hwy 60.665-5881

SW EETER t(ian honey Sudan 
Hay. $30  round bale, $2 .50  
square. Jason Abraham, 323- 
8260.
________ s_____________________
HAY-Leafy Bundle King IV 
Cane. $35 per bale. 665-7967.

77 Livestock & Equip.

HAMPSHIRE Pigs for sale. Call 
835-2730 J. Franks.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 
4184.

All Breed Grooming * 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

GREAT Pyranees puppies for 
sale. Raised with sheep. Call 
806-868-2271.

PURE Bred Dalmation Puppies, 
11 weeks old. $35. 7 7 9 -2 2 7 9 , 
McLean.

FREE puppies, make good watch 
dogs. 665-7847

FREE to good home. Black Ter
rier Mix Male, loves children, 
great traveler. 669-3204.

89 Wanted To Buy

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 665-0255.

W ILL pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments 98 Unfurnished Houses

roUAI. HOUtIMl 
OPPOnruNMV

The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief lhal all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
ri]ual opportunity basis.

I or 2 bedroom (furnished) du
plex. Water paid. 669-9817.

2 bedroom, carpel, washcr/dryer 
hookups, wall healer, fenced, de
posit. 669-2971, frf)9-9«79.

1109 Cinderella. Lease or option 
'to buy. Remodeled inside, cen- 
Jlral heal/ air. Aficr 4 30- 669- 
6121.

BY Owner 2501 Duncan. 4200 
sq. fl. 5 bedrooms. 5 baths. 3 liv
ing areas, new roof, $179,500. 
Cat! 669 7787.

CUSTOM  Buill .3+1 bedroom 
(study), 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, berber carpel/ hard- 
wiioid floors, ceiling fans in eve
ry room. Wooden blinds, sprin
kler system , landscaping in 
stalled in this beautiful I year 
old home. 2310 Evergreen. By 
appointment only-669-1.351. '

FOR sale or rent in Lefors, 4 
bedroom, 2 bath. Call 835-22.30, 
426-3502, leave message.

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty. 669 1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Really Inc. 

669-3798, 669 0007. 664 12.38
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N O W  H IR IN G !!!
P U O D r n  IO N  W O R K E R S

Tlic new .Si'iihoiird l orins Inc. slalc ol llic ail pork pavessing lacility will 
begin operations Novembei l.S
We are eiirrenil> hiring highl> moiieaied iiuliv idiiaN to work in all 
pi'odiielion areas.
•Coinniilmenl lo proiluee a qiialil) po>diiel al all limes 
•No experience required
•l’re\ loiis slaiighler and processing skills ,i plus 
lU'iu'flis Incliuk':
•I’aid \’aeation ‘ Ikiid llolidaxs
•Paid Life Insuiaiiee •On The .lob Training
•Paid .\eeidental Death .And Dismemberment Ins.
•I’aid .\eeident .And Skkeness Ins •('■'mprehensixe .Medical Benclils 
•(iuaranteed Work Week •( irade Pa\ Inue.ise rp(Mi QualilieatK'ii
•VeaiK Salarx Kexiew •Sale Work i inironmenl
•P.xvelleni Oppi'itunities por .Adx.incement 
,Starting Wage:
• Prod IK t ion. 7,00 per houi w iih [s Asible .uh aneement to 'S.50
•Mainlen.mee: s.oo per hoiii w ith p.'ssible ad\aneement to '11.00
,Appl\ in ¡lerson ,ii the Seab.sud Pl.m l.mphpxment Ol'l'iee in Ciiixmon. 
Okl.ihom.i hv.iied ,it the c/'inei q Highw.ix .■'4 and l-ourth Street. Por miMo 
mlomtatnm phi'tie I soo s4 3.tj-o; 1 OP \! |- [)

SI \ h () \R|) I \KMS INC.
I I S  ll\\\ 541' (tiiMnon, OK 7.VJ42 

40.^-.TVS-4l00

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re- 
fiigeratQj, HUD. 3 2l-.3>Garland. 
665-6158,669 .3842 Realtor.

BEA U TIFU LLY  furnished 
bedrooms starting at $.365. 6 
month lease, prx>l. laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 160,1 W. 
Somerville. 665 7149.

M ODERN. Large I bedroom 
apartment. Central heat/ air. 
665-4.345.

I bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
garage, fence. 922 E. Francis, 
$250. 665 8925, 664-1205.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Sevuniy lights 
665-1150

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 8(H) N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, all hills paid. 669- 
3672,665-5900.

DfXjWOOD Aparimenis- 2 bed
room unfurnished. 6 6 9 -9 8 1 7 , 
669-9952.

SCHNEIDER House, efficiency 
apartment, $200 month, all hills 
paid. Call 665-0415.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883 2461.663-7522. 
669-8870.

97 Furnished Houses

CLEAN 2 bedroom, $250 month. 
$100 deposit. Call 669-6526.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1.307 Coffee, 
$2f75 month, $150 deposit. 88.3- 
2461,663-7522.669 8870.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, laundry facilities. 
$300  + deposit, lease. 414 W. 
Browning. 665-7618.

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, large 
fenced backyard, new paint, 
washer hookup, carpet through
out, $250 month, deposit, lease. 
355-2664 collect.

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

DOGWOOD ST. Nice 3 bedroom 
home. Neutral carpel. Very nice 
redwood deck in backyard. CkxxI 
neighborhood. Lei ux show you. 
MLS 3218.

' 120 Autos

NEW 3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile 
home, only $229 month. Call Car
ol, I 800-372-1491.

MAKE up 3 back payments and 
own a 3 bedroom. 2 bath mobile 
horiK on a 7 year note. Call Mike 
I 800-.372-1491.

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars'

821 W Wilks 669-6062

KNOW LES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

(T  I.BERSO N -STO W ERS
Chcvrolel-Honliac-BuK’k 

CMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

________ 669-1221___________

TUMBI.EW EED ACRES 
SELF S I  0 R A (;E  UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econoslor
5x10. 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669 3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.
FOR rent or lease, 1000 sq. fl. 
Good location. 6 6 5 -5 9 4 0 ,

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA n S H E K  REALTY
665-3560___________

1915 Christine. .3 bedroom, I 3/ 
4 deluxe bath, soft water, comer 
lot, sunroom. hardwood floor , 
new roof. Make offer. 669-9240.

2 bedroom, large den, I hath, sin
gle garage. Owner will carry 
note, 1156 Terrace. 669-3765.

2 STORY ilRicK 
has ju s t  been pul on the 
m arket by the owner. 
Q uiet neighborhood. It 
is ap p roxim ately  2100 
sq u are  fee l. R ecen tly  re 
m odeled, with new paint 
insid e and o u t, new c a r 
pet in 75%  o f  the home, 
new ap p liances convey, 
c en tra l heal/air. Can be 
3  o r 4 bedroom , 2 baths 
w/ form al liv ing  room. 
T h e  view from  your 
la rg e  den w ith redwood 
ca th ed ra l ceilin g  and 
w oodburning firep lace  
is nothing less than 
m agnificent as you look 
out a l your underground 
sw im ming pooL has a 
b rillia n tly  landscaped 
yard  with 6 fool b rick  
fence. $ 8 5 ,0 0 0  neg oti
able.

You may see this beau 
liful home at 1920 N. 
Zimmers, by calling

Shane or Shelly Dyer 
far appointment at 

665-4726 or 665-4401

2- 2 Bedroom Houses,'' Good 
Condition, $10.000. 665-8684.

NICE 3 bedroom al 1008 vtr- 
non. Qwner will carry with small 
down payment. 665-4842.  ̂ (

TRAVIS School 3 bcdrooi^. 1 .3/4 
bath, I car garage. $1600 move- 
in, payment $325 , new loan. 
W allcr'Shed, Realtor 665rA76l, 
after 5- 665-20.39. _L

104 Lots

FR A SH IER  Acres East-1 / or 
more acres. Paved street, ulilflies. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east. Austin district. Call 665- 
8578.665-28.32 or 665-(X)79.

CHAUMONT-addilion on Loop 
171. Golf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $15.000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Really, Milly Sanders. 669- 
2671.

105 Acreage

Used Cars + '
West Texas Ford 
LitKoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales .
1200 N Hoban 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Reposscssum. 
“Oiafgc-Olls, Bad Credit! Re-Es- 
lablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
Manager. 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101. ,

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-04.33 

Make your next car a (Quality Car

Vans &.Mini Vans 
10 to choose from 

Lynn Allison al 
Rill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart, 665-3992

‘^EvrrRRTRfCs'^T
95 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Supreme SL ,

94 Chevy Cavalier RS 
94 Bukk Park Avenue 
95^IV(}o(a Camry LE
94 Toyota Camry LE
95 Mazda 626 LX  s
91 Oldsmobile 98 Regieney 
94 Mercury Grand Marquis 
IS
92 Chevy Lumina Euro
93 Ford Ihurus G L
93 Oldsmobile Cutlass Cierra 
9 vans lo choose te » »
4 pickups to chon^ from 
Many other cars 
for your selection

B i l l  A l l is o n  A u to
Sales '

1200 N. Hobart 
665-3992

PRICE T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158

Pampa Really. Inc.
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Jim. Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-186.3,669-0007,664-1021

AUSTIN School- 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, $1900 move in, payment

lor, 665-20.39 after 5 p.m.

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709 cultivation, 247 native 
pasture. 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
325-5777.

HIGHWAY frontage, 10 acres 
West of town. Financing avail
able. 665-7480.

106 Coml. Property

COMMERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2125 N. Hoban. 669-2981.

1600 Kentucky l90x.300-2 com
mercial lots, reasonable. Marie. 
Shed Really 665-5436,665-4180.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'S 

Enjoy the good life  with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hoban Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa, Tx. 79065

2 campers for sale, I motorized. 
See to appreciate at 913 Schneid
er. 669-1600.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

115 Trailer Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
665-27.36

TUM BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Sturm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079, 665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

LIM ITED lime only! Any new 
home on our lot! Only a small 
amount of money down and terms 
lo fit your budget. Factory direct 
homes. Call Scott 1-800-372- 
1491.

BA IL-O ul owner transferred, 
save á Bundle, only I like it. Call 
Jotmie, I-800-372-1491.

RE-ESTABLISH YOUR 
CRED IT

Bankruptcy, Repossession, 
Charge-offs, Bad (Tredit! Cgll 
Todd Arnold. 2 7 3 -7 5 4 1 , Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

1987 Volvo 24D L. 4 door, 5 
speed, air, good condition, 
$4.300 or best offer- 665-9243.

1984 Olds Delta 88. Not perfect 
but runs good. Can't beat the 
price. $700. 669-3204.

121 TVucks
1986 Chevy Silverado 4x4 Diesel. i 
Air. power steering, auto. Clean 
aixl sharp. 848-2205.

FOR Sale- 1988 Ford 4 door 7:3 
Diesel. 669-7914.

122 Motorcycles

1990 Katana Suzuki G S , 3700 
miles, $4500 with bike cover and 
BIEFFE racing helmet made in 
luly. 665-3544. :

124 Tires & Accessories i

OGDENANDSON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
-301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 33H- 1  
9097. Mercniiser Dealer. I • i *

669-3346
Mike 3Vard----------------- * M - « 4 n { .
Jim Ward.............. ..........« 4 5 - IS ^ {  •

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

NEW i.lSTINGS
CHRISTINE • .3 bedroom. I .V4 
bath. Quality buill. All buillinx. 
Steel trim, great covered patio. 
$76.000 MI S 358.3 
N. 3VF.LI.S - 3 bedroom. I bath 
CTO. OW. storm windows, 
doors. New carpel. Corner lot. 
Healed workshop. S29..500. MLS

G RA PE - Distinctive, $79.900. 
MLS .3479
G R IM E S  - Quality plus. 
$150.000. MLS 3252.
Dl'N CAN ■ Executive family 
home. $160.000 MI.S 31.34. 
DOGW OOD • Excellent loca
tion. $45XX)0 MLS 3368 
N. R U SSE LL - Slarler/relire- 
ment. $39.900. MLS 35.30.
C all B O B B IE  lo  xee these 
GOOD BUYS.

BOBBIE NLSBET REALTOR 
GRI-Brokcr-OmKr 

665-7037

Quality Life Styles
Professional Home 

Health Services /

NOW HIRING
H W O A S E

MANAGERS
$ HOM E HEALTH AIDES 

F U L L  A PART TIME

K Interested Please Call. 

Pampa 806^66M)886.;

I i i s i  l . u n L i n u i r k

Rcallx r  
N ^ 5 - i ) 7 \ l  t  

INK) V  11 oh,11 1

N E W  L IS T IN G  
BeatMiful 3 bedroom brick. I 3/4 
batha. detached double car gani|e. 
Izrge formal living room. Huge den 
wHIi woodtauming fireplace. Formal 
dining, updated kitchen, walk in 
pantry, lidaied master bedroom haa 
drtsting/fiiiing room with lots of 
closeis Yard sprinkler. Beautiful 
decor throughout. Wonderful neigh
borhood. Won't lail long. Call 
Irvine for additional information 
Price ii right MLS 3573. ______

669-2S32

'•AHIlii
t R E A L T Q ^

u e n t in )

Kengy fd w ofd s Inr.-

'Sailing Rampo Smca 1952 '

O N  1 (1
IN *> -XIIS  ( ('IK 'L  I ’ClIV li'M ’sllk\k.l'v 1

Becky B ale*.................. ..... 669-2214 Roheila Babh..„.............. ....665-64SM
BcmImCor Bkr. ............. ......665-.3667 Esie Vkmine B k r............. ...669-78701
Stnan RatilafT..................... A65-.3585 Debbie Middleton ........... ....66S-2247|
Heidi Chronisler............ ......665-6.388 Bobbie Sue Stephens .... ....669-77901
Darnel Sehom..................... 669-6284 Lori Snaie B k r ............... ...6 6 S -7 6 M 1
Bill Stephens................. ..... 669-7790 ■ Sue Baker____________ ....669-041)91

lJU D I EDWARDS GRI. CRS ' MARILYN KEAGY ORI. CRS ' 1
1  BROKFJi-OWNER ......66S-.3687 BROKER-OW NER.
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Pampa United Way agency profile
This article is one in a series of 

profiles on the agencies and organi
zations supfvrted by Pampa 
United VVdy. This information is 
being proi'uied by Pampa United 
Way as part of its 1995 “Paint A 
Brighter Tomorrow" fund-raising 
campaign.

Two yoars ago, in the middle 
of the night, a mother heard her 
four-year-old son screaming. 
When she went to him, she 
found he had fallen out of bed, 
his body shaking and jerking 
violently. Although "the sf)eil 

only last
ed a few 
minutes," 
to the
mother it 
s e e m e d  
like an
e te rn ity .  
She had 
never seen 

a grand rrial seizure before and 
she had no idea what was hap>- 
pening to her son.

The mother took the child to 
the emergency room and dis
covered he had suffered a 
seizure. She was told she must 
take him to a neurologist, but 
being a low-income single par
ent of two children, she had no 
idea how to pay for such an 
appointment. Knowing that she 
didn't qualify for Medicaid, 
there seemed nowhere to turn. 
But when the young mother 
contacted the neurologist's 
office, they suggested she call 
High Plains Epilepsy 
Association.

Her son was able to see a neu
rologist, and when he was diag
nosed with epilepsy, the 
Association paid for the neces
sary EEC and lab work, as well 
as for the anti-convulsant med
ications until the child was able

(Spaclal photo)

High Plains Epilepsy Association selects a Poster 
Child each year to demonstrate that with proper med^ 
leal treatment children with epilepsy can lead normal 
healthy lives. The 1995 Poster Child, Doug Tebo (above 
right) of Amarillo visited Austin in July with his father, 
Joe Tebo (left), and met Gov. George W. Bush.

to qualify for a state program 
that provides long-term assis
tance. Since the boy began 
receiving proper medical treat
ment, he has been seizure-free 
for a year.

There are many stories com
parable to this one that illus
trates the importance of facili
tating both medical and finan
cial direction for victims of 
epilepsy. It is estimated that as 
many as 500 people in Gray 
County alone suffer from this 
condition, but with proper

treatment children and adults 
can lead normal and healthy 
lives.

High Plains Epilepsy 
Association plays an important 
role in obtaining such care, pro
viding medical guidance and 
arrangements, counseling, 
medication assistance, trans
portation assistance, informa
tion and referrals and programs 
aimed at educating the general 
public about epilepsy.

Questions? Call (806) 372- 
3891 for information and help.

Bad weather forces scrub for Colum bia
CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. (AP) 

-  For a record-tying sixth time, 
NASA delayed the launch of 
space shuttle Columbia on 
Sunday because of thick, low 
clouds that just wouldn't budge.

Shuttle managers said they 
would try again 'Thursday, at the 
earliest.

Launch controllers waited as 
long as possible to send 
Columbia and its seven astro
nauts on their way, but finally 
gave up early in the afternoon. 
By then, it was getting dark at the 
emergency landing strips over
seas and the weather at the 
launch site was not improving.

Commander Kenneth Bower- 
sox and his crew waited in vain 
more than five hours for the sky 
to clear.

"Thanks a lot guys," said 
launch director James Harring
ton. "We gave it the college try, 
but the weather beat us this 
time."

NASA sent the astronauts to 
the pad an hour later than

planned to extend the launch 
window into the afternoon. But it 
didn't help; A cold front stalled 
over the Kennedy Space Center 
and kept a cloud cover overhead.

Columbia -  NASA's oldest 
shuttle -  tied its own record for 
launch scrubs. A satellite-deliv
ery mission by Columbia was 
delayed six times before finally 
getting under way in January 
1986, almost a month late. This 
science mission already is (hree 
weeks late.

NASA cannqt launch Colum
bia before Thursday because of a 
military rocket launch scheduled 
for Tuesday. 'The Air Force, which 
tracks all launches for safety pur
poses, needs one to two days 
between flights to modify its sys
tems.

If the unmanned rocket launch 
slips to Wednesday, then 
Columbia's seventh launch try 
will slide to Friday, said shuttle 
launch manager Loren Shriver.

Columbia's repeated delays 
have disrupted NASA's flight

By JOHN RICE 
Á M O c i a t e d  Press Writer

CAMPECHE, Mexico (AP) — 
Driven by Hurricane Roxanne, 
the waters from the Gulf of 
Mexico marched hundreds of 
yards into Campeche and 
knocked at Laida Turrisa's door.

Her husband, Luis, stacked 
cement blocks against the door 
to hold the sea back, but it was 
no use. Beds bobbed in the cur
rent and water lapped at tables 
stacked high with books.

Mrs. Turrisa said her neighbor
hood was built on a landfill. "I 
remember when I was little, my 
pap>a told me someday the sea 
was going to reclaim its territo
ry," she said.

The tides began to rise Sunday 
when Hurricane Roxanne, after 
plowing across the Yucatan 
Peninsula last week, looped back 
toward larxl with renewed force 
and battered the city of 
Campeche, known for its shrimp
ing and oil-drilling industries.

Campeche's legislative palace 
stood in lapping seawater today 
that rose at least four feet up the 
main doorway.

Across the street, water sur
rounded several of the poshest 
hotels in the Malecón, the exposed 
beachfront strip of the capital of 
Campedie state. It was unclear
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whether anyone was inside.
Scores of houses were in knee- 

deep seawater amid driftwood, 
coconuts and seaweed rocking to 
and fro.

There were no immediate 
reports of new casualties. Roxanne 
claimed at least six lives during its 
first pass last week before moving 
into the Gulf of Mexico and mean
dering erratically for days.

The storm comes on the heels of 
Hurricane Opal, which flooded 
Campeche two weeks ago and 
forced thousands of people in the 
state of the same name to take 
refuge in shelters.

But where Roxanne and Opal had 
come previously by land, roaring 
over the jungles of the Yucatan, this 
time Roxanne approached by sea.

'The winds came in blustery 
gusts, accompanied by a stinmng 
misty rain. Trees w av ^  crazily in 
the wiTKl and some branches fell 
as scattered power outages dark
ened homes.

REVIVAL
October 15th thru October 18th

Evangelists Randy & Sandy Coggins 
From Cornelia Georgia

Natinonally Known Evangolist Praaching Over 14 Yra.

Time: Sunday 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Wednesday 7 p.m.

New Life Assembly Of God
Com er Of Randy Matson Ave. & North Sumner 8 t

Call 665-0804 For Information O r Ride 
Nursery Provided For All Services

Texans to vote on 14 amendments, 
including abolishing Treasury office

schedule for the rest of this year, 
ifnol longer. NASA had hoped to 
launch Atlantis on Nov. 1 to the 
Russian space station Mir; that 
docking mission now has been 
delayed at least one week. If 
Columbia isn't aloft by next 
Sunday, its mjssion will be 
bumped into late November and 
Atlantis will fly next, Shriver 
said.

This was' the second weather 
delay for the 16-day laboratory- 
research mission. Hurricane Opal 
forced a posfponement as did a 
slew of mechanical breakdowns: 
a leaky engine valve, sluggish 
hydraulics, a failed computer sig
nal-relay unit. Yet another delay 
was caused by a last-minute 
engine inspection.

Sunday was the closest NASA 
got to launching Columbia on 
this mission. TTie countdown 
clocks got down to five minutes.

"I don't take it very jiersonally 
on a day like today when we do 
battle with the weather," Shriver 
said.

Hurricane-driven sea m arches into Cam peche

By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

• AUSTIN (AP) -  When Texas 
leaders drafted the state constitu
tion in 1876, they decided that a 
treasurer should be elected to 
handle the state's money.

Nearly 120 years later, the cur
rent treasurer says the best thing 
to do with the money is save 
some of it by abolishing-the job.

And she has no doubt voters 
will agree in the constitutional 
amendment election on Nov. 7.

"I think absolutely it wilt 
pass," Treasurer Martha White- 
head says. "Any time the ¡reople 
of Texas have the opportunity for 
smaller government and govern
ment savings, they're going to 
vote overwhelmingly for it."

'The question of eliminating the 
treasurer's office, and transfer
ring those duties to the state 
comptroller, is Proposition 10 on 
this year's constitutional amend
ment ballot.

A total of 14 propositions will 
be decided, including the usual 
assortment of bond issues and 
local questions.

Eliminating the Treasury is the 
highest-profile amendment on 
the ballot -  and something of a 
rerun of the 1994 elections.

Mrs. Whitehead, a Democrat, 
initially was appointed by then- 
Gov. Ann Richai^s and won elec
tion last year by promising to 
work to abolish her agency. Her 
Republican opponent, Austin 
banker David Hartman, advocat
ed keeping the Treasury as a 
check and balance over state 
finances.

Thi^year, Whitehead lobbied 
the Legislature to put the ques
tion before voters, and since its 
passage she says she's been 
working hard for ratification.

"I am speaking to any crowd of 
two or more that will invite me to 
talk," she said.

'The Treasury has four primary 
functions: investments, cash man
agement, overseeing unclaimed 
property and administering ciga
rette and tobacco taxes. Its annual 
budget has been about $11 mil
lion.

Whitehead, Comptroller John 
Sharp and other supporters say 
that the comptroller's office, 
which already collects most state 
taxes, could manage the same 
duties while saving $22 million 
over five years and eliminating 
160 state jobs.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock has been 
more blunt. During his 16 years 
as comptroller, Bullock often said 
his office could do the treasurer's 
job "with a secretary, a telephone 
and 10 nunutes in the afternoon."

Opponents have said the over
sight provided by having sepa
rate officials collect taxes and 
handle the state's money is 
important. They also said other 
agencies could be transferred to 
the treasurer's office to save 
money.

Whitehead has s|X)ken to civic 
groups, newsc>af)er editorial writ
ers, radio talk show audiences 
and anyone else she can find.

Proposed amendments
By The Associated Press

'The 14 proposed state constitutional amendments that will be 
on the Texas ballot in November. (Descriptions, provided by the 
secretary of state's office, nviy differ from the actual ballot word
ing.)

Proposition 
rdinatii

1 —  To allow the Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board to issue up to $300 million in bonds to finance 
more student loans.

Proposition 2 — To authorize lawnriakers to exempt Masonic 
lodges and some other state charitable organizations from prop
erty taxes.

Proposition 3 — To allow use of existing bond authority of the 
Texas farm and raiKh finaiKe program to include assistance for 
expansion, development and diversification of productioi\ pro
cessing, marketing and exprort of Texas agricultural products.

Proposition 4 — To allow Texas homeowners to refinance their 
homes to pay off an Internal Revenue Service lien, or in the case 
of divorce to buy out the other spouse's equity in the home.

Pr<^sition 5 — To permit the Texas Land Board to issue anoth
er $5()0 million in general obligation bonds to finance low-interest 
home loans for Texas veterans.

Proposition 6 — To extend the over-65, Senior citizen homestead 
property tax exemption to the surviving spouse of an elderly per
son.

Proposition 7 —  To eliminate $250 million in general obligation 
bonds set aside for the now-defunct superconducting super col
lider project.

Proposition 8 — To allow residents of Mills, Reagan and Roberts 
counties to abolish the office of constable.

Proposition 9 —  To allow investment of money from the Texas 
Growth Fund in a business without the business's disclosure of 
investments in South Africa or Namibia.

Proposition 1 0 .— To abolish the state treasurer's office and 
merge it into the conrotroller's office.

Proposition 11 —  'lo permit open-space land used for wildlife 
management to be treated like agricultural land in property taxes.

Proposition 12 — To allow lawmakers to exempt from property 
taxes personal property and mineral interests when the total that 
comes in doesn't cover the costs of collecting the levy.

Proposition 13 — To give local governments the option to 
exempt shrimp and fishing boats from property taxes.

Proposition 14 — To increase the property tax exemption for 
disabled veterans in Texas.

from Progreso to Tampico, 250 
milis from the Texas border.

Roxanne, which had been down
graded to a tropical storm, was list
ed as a Category 1 hurricane, the 
weakest on a scale of one to five. 
The U.S. National Hurricane 
Center in Miami issued a hurricane 
warning along the Mexican coast 

Tampi( 
bordei

Forecaster Richard Pasch said 
Campeche and neighboring 
Tabasco state had already gotten 
too much of a soaking from Opal 
and Roxanne's first pass.

"The big pVoblem is that the 
dams are rignt at the top and the 
grounds are saturated,'^ he said. 
"There is a potential for some 
serious flooding."

At 2 a.m. EDT, Roxanne's eye was 
about 115 miles nortfi of Ciuoad del 
Carmen, just down the coast from 
the dty of Campeche. Maximum 
sustairied winds were 85 mph.

'The storm was almost stationary, 
but forecasters said it would move 
slowly southwest duough the day.

"With the makeup of the Texas 
Constitution, we nave had so 
many constitutional amendment 
elections that the electorate, I 
think, seems to get a little tired," 
she said.

"But I do think there will be 
interest, and Proposition 10 will 
probably generate the most inter
est."

The Texas Constitution long 
has been criticized as too detailed 
and confusing. It already has 
been amended 353 limes, feoih a 
total of 521 amendments pro
posed. 'This year's lineup brings 
the total number of pro^sidons 
submitted for ratification to 535.

Constitutional amendment 
elections typically aren't big 
draws.

According to Secretary of State 
Tony Garza's office, except for 
votes on the state lottery amend
ment in 1991 and the horse racing 
refererklum in 1987, ameiulment 
election turnout since 1977 hasn't 
topped 14.1 percent. The low was 
7.9 percent in 1979.

Garza's press secretary, Geire 
Acuna, said officials hope for a 
turrrout in the 10 percent to 15 
percent range this year. Garza is 
touring the state, trying to drum 
up enthusiasm.

"He's trying to generate inter-

World briefs

est in this thing. It's not that sexy, 
but it is important for people to 
go out and be part of the 
process," Acuna said.

AnfK>ng other questions on the 
ballot are whether to issue bonds 
to help finance college student 
loans and veterans' home pur
chases, whether to increase the 
property tax exemption for dis
abled veterans, and whether lo 
let homeowners refinance their 
houses to pay off Internal 
Revenue Service liens or buy out 
the other spouse's equity in a 
divorce.

The ballot also includes more, 
local questions, such as giving 
local governments the option of 
exempting shrimp and fishing 
boats from property taxes, and 
allowing residents of Mills, 
Reagan and Roberts counties to 
abolish the office of constable.

That last question is 
Proposition 8. Asked what he 
thought of Proposition 8 recently. 
Gov. George W. Bush demon
strated how hard it is for a Texan 
to keep all these questions 
straight.

"I'm fully aware that it comes 
between Proposition 7 and 
Proposition 9," Bush laughed. 
"And I'm looking forward to a 
thorough debate on the issues."

P o lice  g e t d riv e-in  serv ice
TORONTO (AP) — Sometimes 

it doesn't pay to ask.
A man who drove to a Toronto 

fx)lice station to find out if he 
was sober enough to be behind 
the wheel was charged with 
drunken driving.

Norman Newmarch, 60, 
arrived at a traffic division on 
Toronto's east end just after 8:30 
a.m. Sunday. Unaware he was 
being watched by police, he 
tried to park and n u d g ^  a 
cniisei; Constable Peter Irish 
said.

Irish said Newmarch drove to 
the station because he wanted to 
know if he had "slept it off througK 
the night" and was fit to get 
bdund Bie whed.

Newmarch, of suburban 
Scarborough, was given a blood- 
alcohol test in the parking lot and

another in the station. He was 
charged with driving under the 
influence of alcohol.

I lle g a l  a l ie n  s m u g g le rs  
ca p tiu e d

MEXICO CITY (AP) —  Federal 
Judicial Police captured eight 
smugglers of illegal aliens and 
209 aliens headed for the United 
States in the states of Sonora and 
Guanajuato, the government 
news agency Notimex reported 
Sunday.

The aliens were from'Central 
America.

The agency said 198 of the ille
gal aliens were found packed in 
two buses in the central state of 
Guanajuato Saturday. 'The others 
were in a pickup on Sonora state 
to the north.

The police said 1(X) of those 
detained were Guatenuilan, 96

were Salvadoran and the rest 
Hondurans and Nicaraguans.'

Jap an  says sp y  reports of  
'g rav e co n cern ' if true

TOKYO (AP) —  Japan said 
today that its relations with 
Washington could be seriously 
damaged if a report that the QA  
spied on Japanese representatives 
at auto talks proves true.

The New York" Times reported 
Sunday that the CIA eavesdropped 
on conversatiom between Japanese 
negotiators and automakere dur- 
ii^ foe talks in CSeneva this year, 
reporting the results daily to US. 
H'ade Representative Mickey 
Kanlor.

'Tf true. I'm afinid this is a matter 
of ^ v e  concern that might seri- 
ouay affect our diplomatic ida- 
tions," said dejnity d i ^  Cabinet 
secretaiy Hiroyuki Sonoda.

Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce 
11th Annual Country Fair 
Saturday October 21, 1995  

M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium
DOOK8 o n n  5:00 p.m. Dinner 5:00 p.m.-7:15 p.m.
Featuring Kevin’s. lifer's. Pfan HuL Chicken Express 
and Pampa Country Club 
SOBirT ADCnOir 5:00 p.m.-8;00 p.m.
UVB AOCnOII 8:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
n r a o  9:00 p.m.-l 1:00 p.m.
IMUICB 9:00 p.m.-lKX> am . arlth 'Tiny Lyim Band 
Donee anacka provided Malcolm HtaiUe. Inc.
Adartsslaa TIekots: $15 per person avaflaUe at FIrstBank 
Bouttnrest. Boatmen’s  Flrst-BBmpa Center. First
American Bank. National Bank of Cormneroe. Amarillo Federal Credit 
Union- Pampa Brairch. Malootan Htodde. Inc..
Wqme’s  Western Wear and the Chamber Olloe.
Drawing TIekats: $100 per ticket available from membeis of Drawing Ticket Committee, Chamber Board 
members, or Chamber Offlee. DiawkigduitagUvc Auction for $5.000. $1.500. $1.000. aikl $500.

I^Tldwts can be purdiased with Visa. MasterCard. American Expreaa or DIacovsr at the Chamber Office ONLY*


